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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

TIE

RUSSIANS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
CASTANEOA:
W. W. Hultoa, To.
peka; W. O. Morrison, Denver; H. 8.
Van Slycke, El Paso; W. B. Twit-chelcity: B. W. M.; Candlers, AUhl-son- ;
L. H. Dunnogan, Chicago; F.
Howar dand wife, Oakland; M.
San Frincisco; S. Dannenbaum,
Jr., New York L. II Darby, Denver;
Wendel Paul, Hoarce D. Bellis, Wat-rouC. F. Schwent, St. Louis; A. J.
Loom is. Santa Fe.
New Optic: C & DesmondMarble,
Colo.; Alejandro Fresqtiez, Cortina; J.
H. Butler, Chapelle; A. W. Warren,
Mora; Myrtle White, Nell J. Kin?,
Jack Kenna, Kansas CUy.
- Rawlins:
F. A. Hart, Mora; T. J.
Watlon, Mora.
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Drove Japanese Right Flank From Position
fore Port Arthur. Cavalry Advance
ATTACK REPULSED WITH FRIGHTFUL

Be-

LOSS

Communication From Russian General Staff Places
Japanese Causalties at Enormous Figure
Of 30,000

-

EVENING, JULY

WEDNESDAY

SENATOR

Sll-ber-

of

Multi-Millionai-

UM

re

and Lovely Daughter of
Western Mining Fields

sown with mines is considered quite
within the range of possibility, if the

Japanese stormed the fortifications
with their accustomed
recklessness,
especially if the mines were exploded
under masses of men. If the report
ot the loss of 30,000 men is confirmed. General Nodzu's army is in desperate straits, as General Stoessell
will not fail to take advantage of
such a reverse and follow it up. The
Japanese have not yet attacked Ta
Telle Kiao. The troops of Genenral
Kuroki's army are meeting resistance
at every step from the Russian rear
guard along the Slu Yen road.
.

Cove Japs

Back.

GOES BACK
NINE YEARS

The old buildingB at the corner of
Lincoln and Railroad avenues are be
The old maing 'rapidly demolished.
terial has not been sold yet. It Is Made iii l His Ward and Later
fhe purpose of the contractors to Marries 1 far. Claim Tliat
save the buildings in good condition . Vlark SijiiMl lecls As
Single Man
and offer them for sale. The work
on the excavations for the new Wai- sen block will begin next week.
Last evening, some hours after
Senator V.' A. Clark had passed
Mystic Shriners Meet through! the city, the Las Vegas representative of the New York Herald
received
a telegram directing that he
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 13.
interview
the senator regarding his
Atlantic. City surrendered to the nomarriage in Paris three years ago
bles of the Mystic Shrine, who were and ask him whether or not
it was
tu practical possession of the city to- true that
he had recently signed deeds
day. The thirtieth annual session of to
property as a single man. The
the Imperial council of the order met New York
Herald yesterday morning
this morning, but at' 4 o'clock this
the' following
published
dispatch
afternoon, when adjournment was which is
true:
undoubtedly
made to tomorrow forenoon, very lit"Clark-LChappelle
May 25,". 1901,
tle "business had been done. Repre- at
Marseilles, France, W. A. Clark to
were
sentatives
present, from all of Anna E. La
Chapelle, both of Butte,
the eighty-nintemples In the United Mont."
States. The session opened at 10 "In
this announcement the public is
o'clock, when Imperial
Potentate
apprised of the marriage of United
George II. Green, of Dallas, Texas, States Senator William A. Clark to
made his address, which was very
Misg Anna E. La Chapelle, the cullong and full of eloquent remem- mination of a romance that
began,
brance of the dead of the past. The about
nine years ago,
time was then occupied in the receiv"Tardy of announcement, It is true,
ing of reports, none of which was for three years have elapsed since, In
made public. The nobles today not
Marseilles,
France, the ceremony
entitled to seats In the council spent was
performed that made the handthe time upon the beach and enjoy- some child of the western
mlnhig
ing the pleasures of the popular coast fields the bride ot the many times milresort. The zem zem wells are full
lionaire and United States senator.
to overflowing and camel's milk is
And with the announcement of the
as free as salt water.
marriage! comes the tidings that It
has been blessed by jhv vbirth of, a
Siilta-Scattnow quite two years old.
girl,
lc
'It wag while In one of the mining
towns where his Interests lie that
Senator Clark, about, nine years ago,
was present when the miners and
D.
C... July
WASHINGTON,
their wives and families were enjoycableshlp Burnside, engaged to lay
a Fourth - of July celebration.
the war department cable from Sitka, ing
There were all manner of costumes,
Alaska, to Seattle, has reached a
gaudy and grotesque, worn by the
point several miles south of Sitka, young men and women, but that which
according to advices reclcved hero,
caught the eye of Senator
and the laying of the cable will be particularly
Clark represented the Goddess of
begun immediately. This section will Liberty, Tt was gracefully worn by a
be 1,100 miles long over the route which
young woman, probably thirty-fivthe cable is to follow, which Is outyears his junior.
side .Vancouver Island, and .entirely
"Senator Clark made Inquiries and
outside British jurisdiction. The war learned
that the goddess of Imper
.
..
,
.
i
jiiuyiii o propubeu (,1.1 tr.i,
sonation was Anna E. La Chapelle.
came is now neing manuracturea in
Senator Clark learned that Mr. La
New York, and will probably be laid
Chapelle, father of the girl, was a
late this summer, This cable Is about
'
physician.
750 miles long. Nearly BOO miles of
"La Chapelle died suddenly In Chi
the cable have already been finished cago, and soon after this event Sena
by the manufacturers and shipped tor Clark decided to extend financial
by rail to Seattle.
assistance to the family, not for Anna
La Chapelle alone, but for her wid
owed mother and the children. He
was Introduced to Mrs. La Chapelle
her children. He recog
Pleades Guilty and thus metAnna
was a girl endowed
nized that
with unusual Intelligence.
ST. LOUIS, Mo July 13. John H.
"Senator Clark made the girl his
Schnettler, former member of the St ward soon after this and provided Ti.t
Louis municipal . assembly, pleaded with the opportunities for such tu(
guilty in the circuit court of the tlon as he considered she should have.
charge of bribery In connection with It was an education that began In
the passage of the city lighting bill. seminaries In this country and was
Sentence has not yet been Imposed. finished In schools abroad, where the
Schnettler was a member of the "com climax came with the opportunities
bine" of nineteen which practically for extensive travel.
controlled all legislation during 'ev,
"Mr. Clark Is at present In Parls."
era! terms of the assembly.
Blown about the country for the past
year have been many reports of the
DeaqMy
marriage or Intended marrlagq of
Senator Clark, but the news contained
MANILA. July 13. A cloudburst in the above dispatch Is the first
over the hills northeast of Manila authentic Information concerning the
caused a flood which destroyed San matter.
Juan De Monte. Two hundred lives
District Court Matters.
were lost Low districts are Inundated. Homes of Americans and
The following stilts have been filed
foreigners are Isolated. Hransporta-tlo- n In the office of district clerk:
Union, county Jacob Sanders, verthrough the attests can be carsus Emeterlo Gallegos L Son, to recovried on In boats only. In twenty-sevehours 17
Inches of rain fell. er judgment In the sum of 223.50, on
This Is unprecedented.
The damage account of goods, wares and mei ehan-dls- e
Is estimated at two millions.
sold snd delivered.
Union county Manuel Barela verFAMOUS BAPTI8T DIVINE
sus Lenoora Casador Barela, for diAND SCHOLAR DEAD. vorce on the grounds of desertion.
NEW YORK,
uly 13. Iter. Dr.
Lemuel Moss, DD. LL. D., one of the WANTED Position on ranch by a
foremost of Baptist educators and U competent girl at once, al.iply at 122
vines, Is dead, aged 75.
Mora avenue.

attacked the Japanese right flank
July 5 and drove the Japanese from
their position. The Russian cavalry
advanced as far as Nan Ga pass. The
Japanese are landing troops at Slao
Plug Ko, about midway between Port
Arthur and Port Dalny on the east
coast of the Liao Tung peninsula. The
utmost confidence is felt at Port Arthur in the ability ot the garrison to
hold out.

Decisive R.epulse For

Russians At Moutin Ptxss

At Front "With General Kuroki's
Forces July 4. Via Seoul. A brief
and disastrous atempt of the Russians
to overwhelm a small Japanese force
which guarded the entrance to Motin
Pass, was a bloody affair. The Japanese troops exhibited their resource;
fulness and courage, and the Russians
again threw away many lives. The

losses cannot' be ascertained uryil
the battlefield has been searched. The
Japanese are still driving the enemy
up the valley. It is estimated that the
Russians had more than 200 killed
or wounded. The Japanese casualties
are probably sixty.
The Russians
left thirty dead in the trench where
the attack began.

Bryan Will Support

Parker and! Davis

Neb.t July 13. William sider the economic questions that now
J. Bryan last night gave out the fol- demand solution. The election of the
democratic ticket will put a quietus
lowing statement:
"I shall vote for Parker and Davis, upon this attempt and permit the race
question to work itself out without
for the following reason:
the democratic the bitterness which Mr. Roosevelt's
"First Because
ticket stands for opposition to Imrt-r-. conduct has. engendered.
"Third Mr. Roosevelt stands for
lalism, while the republican ticket
stands for an Imperialistic policy. On spirit of war. His friends present him
as a man of blood and iron. He bet
this question,- which was the
issue in 1900 and which must lieves in strenuousness and Inculcates
remain an important issue so long as the love for warlike things. The
an attempt Is made to hold colonic democratic ticket stands for peace, for
under the American flag on this Is- reason and for arbitration rather than
sue the convention was unanimous, force, conquest and bluster.
"Fourth The democratic platform
the platform emphatic, and I have no
doubt the candidate will carry out the declares In favor of a reduction In the
platform.
standing army, and as this plank was
Second Mr. Roosevelt Is injecting unanimously adopted there was reatire race Issue into American poli- son to believe that democratic success
tics, and this Issue, If It becomes na- on this subject would bring .some adtional, will make It Impossible to con vantage to the people.
LINCOLN,

',ara-moun-

Officers Give Bonds

Don Rafael Romero came In from
Mora yesterday afternoon and this
morning left for Rio La Casa with
Senator H. D. Money and daughter,
Miss Mabel, Attorney Geo. P. Money
and family and Miss Celeste Hill. The
party will enjoy camp life for a few
weeks.

Wm.'D.
of the
Haywood,
Western Federation of Miners, and
John M. O'Neill, editor of the Miners'
Magazine, today furnished bonds in
ten and five thousand dolars reW. M. Lewis received
word last
spectively for their appearance at
that his little girl, who Is
night
CripMe Creek next September on
mothcharges filed against them in connec- spending the summer with her
er In Missouri, has been unfortunate
tion with the Victor riot June 6.
enough to fall from a horse and break
her arm.
80N OF C. P. A I. MAGDENVER.

Colo., ujiy 13.

secretary-treasure-

r

.

NATE COMMITS 8UICIDE.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 13. John W.
Parker, aged 18, son of Charles A.
Parker of Denver, committed suicide
He
today by taking Prussic acid.
had been visiting the World's Fair.
He seemed melancholy
week ago,
but the cause was not known, Charles
A. Parker Is traffic director of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Co.

Jerry Heaps, one ot the oldest
of Las Vegas, Is reported as
very 111 at bis borne on Main street
The old man who has now passed his
eighty-fourtbirthday cannot last
much longer, It Is said.
Get one of those handsome
mocks from Gebriog'i.
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MUKDEN, July 13. A dispatch
from Port Arthur says General Pock
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lb following New York stock anotatioa
were received oj Lar Brot.. (ineaiueri Jb
Board of Truflo) room I and
. Lta Vena tfmnc
at Block, (klo Fbone
HO.i over tiielr own urinw wire from New
OoW1o
and
CblOMto
York,
Hprlnmi; correspondent of tbe firms of Ixwmi A Bryan N. V.
and Chicago member New York titock
and Obictuo Board of Trade, and Wm.
&. OU A
lu. Hauler and Rmkera, Colorado
Hirttiaa;
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Ueacrlptl'm
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ST PETERSBURG, July 13. An
official communication from the Russian general staff says: "According
to Information derived from the Japanese Bources and reecived by Admiral Alexieff's military staff, the
Japanese attacked the Russian position at Port Arthur during the night
of July 10. They were repulsed with
enormous losses. It Is difficult to calculate even approximately the numr
ber of Japanese casualties which
amoutned, it Is said to be the immense
figure of 30,000."
Newsboys Profit
ST. PETERSBURG, July 13. The
by
newsboys were fairly mobbed
people eager to buy extras.
Cum Granis Sails.
Members of the general staff admit the report should be accepted
with reserve, pending more definite
advices.
They fcioint out, however,
that the date concldes with Admiral
Togo's second attempt to Bend torpedo boat destroyers into the harbor. The loss of 30,000 beselgers in
am attanV avalnot tliA
fnrHfipaHmiR
with guns in position and approaches

13, 1904.
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No Sign of Weakening on Either Side. Possibi

lity That Arbitration May Be Resorted To
BRANCH INDUSTRIES SERIOUSLY AFFECTED

At Work Id Chicago Stock Yards.
Strikers Claim Packers Were Too Long In
Reaching Decision

Offlice Employes
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are already out and the number will:
be increased before the end of the;
week to about 35,000.
The office employes of the stock
yards were put to work today In the
nBclilmr house Ha aiiTwttlntfia fnr tha
strikers. The superintendents claimed that all vacancies could be filled
in a few days.
"Tho delay of the packers to agree
to arbitrate Is 'responsible for th
strike," said President Donnelly, of
the butcher workmen's union. "They
did not make known their position
until after the union declared the
strike. It will be expensive war, but
apparently will have to be fought out,

CHICAGO, July 13. With no sign
of weakening on either side, the only
ray of hope in tho butchers' strike
situation today was tho possibility that
arbitration may intervene to stop the
labor war fraught with suffering and
privation to the strikers, heavy loss
to the packers and higher prices for
meats.
In addition to OO.OOp employes al

New York Stocks.
ORK, July 13. Stock sum- - ready, on strike, upward of 30,000
mary:
more are Involved indirectly and most
Important market interest favor re of them will probably be made Idle
action.
before tonight.
It Is believed that steel preferred
The strike affects the branch in
will 'be able to continue 7 per cent, dustries where such articles as
dividend rates right along.
soap, buttons and combs are
J. J. Hill thinks wheat crop will be manufactured. The employes of the T 1,A itm1;lnv Ii1nnf irtt tflta fnv Ik
under 600,000,000 bushels.
canning departments have gone out In month it will eat up their dividends
The KansaB state report estimates a body. In Chicago 20,000 persons for two years."
the loss of wheat in the flooded secNEW

but-terln-

tion at 60 per cent
President Cole of National Lead
says merger Is being arranged.
The June report of domestlo pro
ducts shows $30,667,750 against $43,- .
480,178 last year.
The B. R. T. is beginning to feel the
effect of heavy expenditures for betterments In greater ability to operate cheaply.
About 3 per cent will be shown on
stock tor thn year of B.. It T
v
Nineteen roads fqf the first week In
July Bhow average gross Increase of
1.03 per cent.
Tho averaged price of twenty rail
road stocks advanced 1.14 per rent.
.70
Twelve Industrials advanced
per cent.

New

England Preparing

To Overcome

Shortage

BOSTON. Mass., July 13. New Eng- limited forces at the packing houses
land provision Interests are preparing today where there Is the uslness ot
to meet the expected shortage of taking care of the perishable property
western beef as the result of the but- left on hand when tho men went on
IttA
tltt At Onttft'a B taut ntlA
chers strike, by slaughtering in
near the city to which cattle were slaughterod. Tho prices were
wilt be brought on the roof from all advanced at all parking houses.
Killing Resumed. .
parts --ot New England., and, uoarby
states. Wholesale prices have already
KANSAS Ciil, MO., JUiy 13. AI
advanced two to three dollars a hun- Armour's, one of the six local packdredweight. Retail prices were ad- ing plants shut down yesterday, kill-ln- g
was resumed today on a smalt
vanced a cent a pound today.
IN Conference.
scale. The others expect to be run
NEW YORK, July 13. The leaders nlng soon. Tho big retail dealers have
and officers of the Amalgamated arranged to do their own killing and
Meat Cutters' and Butchers Union, assert there will be no Increase In
CHICAGO, July 13. The grain and nearly five thoimand of whose mem- the price of meat at present
provision mnrket closed today as fol- bers went on a strike here today are
f.V. Cudahy said today his company
lows:
In conference. What caused the strike Intended to hire all men willing to
Wheat July 94
Sept., 86 7 80 is tinder, disruHHloti.
work, regardless Of ( whether they be87c.
Prices Advanced.
long to a union or not. This plant
Corn July, 49
Sept.. 49
OMAHA, Neb., July 13. There are lias always been strictly union.

w

,

2

49

Oats July, 39 3 8c; Sept., 32
Pork July, $12.95; Sept., $13.10.
Lard July. $6.92; Sept., $6.95.
Bibs-J-

$7.47; 8ept.. $7.70.

uly,

8t

Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS. July 13, Wool Steady.
Territory and western mediums, 19
21c; fine medium, 1517c; fine, 14
15c.

.

Kansas City Livestock.
CITY. July
Native steers, $4.25C.00;
southern steers, $2.7504.75; southern
cows, $2.003.50; native cows and
'
stockers and
heifers, $2.0005.00;
feeders, $2.7504.50; bulls, $2.5004.00;
calves, $2.500 4.50; western steers,
western cows, $2,000
$4.00 05.75;
KANSAS

4.00.

Muttons,
Sheep Lower.
$3,250
4.50; lambs, $4.2506.25; rang wethers, $3.500 4.60; ewes, $3.2503.75.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, July 13. Cattle Steady.
Good to prima steers, $3.5006.40; poor
to medium, $4.5005.00; stockers and
feeders, $2.5004.00; cows, $1,6004.50;
heifers, $2.00 0 5.25; tanners, $1,600
2.65; bulls, $2.0006.25; calves, $2,600
6.6S.

Antonio Luccro Payo
Warm Tribute To Bryan
Greatest Man In America Says The Editor, Silver
Leader Will Stump Country For Parker

"The democratic national' conven
tlon held In tit' Louis last week was
the most notable and enthusiastic In
the. history of the United States,"
said Editor Antonio Lucero of La,
"I don't give
Voz, this afternoon.
that ou my own authority," continued
tbe gentleman, "but such Is the testi
mony of veteran southern democrats
who bav been attending conventions
of their parties for years, and who are
familiar with the details of every con
ventlon that has been held In America.
.
"The most striking thing, too, about
tbe whole great .tumultous, enthusiastic gathering, was the splendid reception accorded to Wm. J. Bryan.
Ho was the only man who could be.
beard throughout the vast, noisy hall.
The moment Bryan approached tbe
platform or roue In his place was a
signal for wild applause. Then the
concourse quieted as If by magic anJ
tbe audience listened breathlessly to

Sheep Slow to steady., Good to
choice wethers, $4.4005.26; fair to the words ot the former leader.
choice mixed, $3.2504.25;
native Bryan's renunciation speech was the
spcerh of his life. Tbe man had long
Iambs, $3.60 07.00.
been the Idol of democracy, now he
Is looked up to by the whole Ameri
REPUBLICANS PREPARING
FOR THE CAMPAIGN can people.
He sacrificed his own
CHICAOO, Ills.. July 13. J. W. (private views, because he held the
Babcock of Wasconsln, chairman of democratic party more dear than his
the republican congressional commit- own convictions, Bryan will not do
tee, Is In Chicago on the way to things by halves; he will stump tbe
Washington and New York, where te country for I'arkcr an J Davis. He U
will arrange for tbe opening of the the greatest man In the democra:y

lost several pou.uU of flesh as the
result ot his visit. He wouldn't, how
ever, ha'i ciiiiscd it 'or anything. Ho
remained in the h.il through all 'ho
sessions, night or I".. He says the
enthusiasm wi indescr'bable and hvl
added icstliu"".y to tlat of other d'jl-passionate
eroded during th
last nlgM. The gentleman believes
that Park.ir'i declaration wll not hirm
him may Indeed make him stronger
In New
Mr. Luccro is
staunch Bry.n man, but he sai that
the del?antes f.ont The southland and
tho ddcga'.es from the west have rea
lized that In crucr f r democracv i
win thoy roust srr Nw York. The
viwei it Urysu wil' bo held In a'icj.
ance In order thai the east may aa
slst the west and south tbls year to
secure a victory.
Mr. Lucero was honored with the
vice presidency of the convention for
e

Yr.

i

New Mexico.
I. O.

0. F. OF NEW YORK

IN CONVENTION
do- ITHACA, N. Y., July 13.--The
partmcnt council of the state of New
York I. O. O. P.; convened in eleventh
annual session here today with repv

resontatlves present from
of Albany,
ton,

Buffalo,

the

cae-to-

Blnghamp

Syracuse, Rochester, Niagara
Falls and numerous
other cities
throughout the state. General M. A.
committee's headquarters. The con- and tbe grea'cs; American today."
Raney, of Marengo, la., commander of
Mr. Lncoro rclurnd from the con- the Patriarchs Militant ot the United
gressional campaign will be entered
He says It was States, Is among the distinguished
upon at once and tbe spedklng ram. I vention last night
, breathlemty hot la H'.. Louts and he
palgn will begin September 12,

GSvoo

Ilia Roaoona
For Change of Faith

lion. Ossknlro Dsrels Issues A Strong Statement
His Position Towards Matters Polltloal

Out-lini-

ESTABLISHED IS76

THE"

and elevation of labor.
"But the last decade has given to
the people of this Ballon a new demo-crati- c
party, with new platform, new
principle, new methods, and adjudging from their methods, we are forced to fear new purpose.
"Parties, like men, are known y
their utterances and company. For
the last ten year It has been my
painful duty. In the aenate chamber cf
thla state and In party conventions
to repeatedly remonstrate with my
the public:
narty associates against the ever
An open letter, slgnpd by Senator
growing tendency to Indulge In rg
r
othf-j
Caslmiro Parela and eighty-fou- r
Islatlon, resolution and ntwrances
democrat of Las Animas .county,; which could have no wbolsom
t
telling why they had lift th demo. iteot ufcion the advancement of our
eratic larty,- was published this even- - state's Interests, but confessedly bad
Ing. Following IS Mr. Uarela's state no other purpose than to possibly de
j
ment:
ceive certain clauses or urBHiuiaiiuiiH
"TRINIDAD, Colo., July 11. To th ; of
people and thereby possibly obtain
!
public:
votes upon feigned or ill nd- their
"Political and soo.lal vlci?ltudes j
vised
Issues.
having made It necessary for me to
leader of the Prty have talk-e"The
sovir the tarty I de'tn It decorous, it j
these buncombe theories and 111
not essential, that I advise the pub- - j
advised
legislation until many of
lie of the rvasuns that prompt me,
j them
have become Immune to its
to
this
In
take
life
lm.j
at this ago
dangerous tendencies. Ho much so
portant step to my pussiwy personal
they and the party have ceatert
jthat
I
recoghave always
disadvaniKe.
to
the offices of the law in
uphold
rWht rontlnir with th tmtllic
itlnH
of their duty
th
which
motives
prompt
to know the
Abuse of
Endorse
Cannot
the action, both official and political,
Governor and Supreme Court
of Its sirvaiiU. And acknowle.Iging
"Particularly has the local party ot
myself a servant of this public. 1
Lag Animas county, by resolu
this,
unhesitatingly and freely disclose, a i
.
I
il. 1.
Ifl.,..i .9
the conditions which appeal to my lulU cuiiut'iHiitfii iu uiguuBi. til m;: ul
8laW
H'
"T
r.olltical
of
hour
mnsrlenreMn this
constitutional duty, which the lilghtst
nnrMt tn rnii.ra.in
' iutllclal tribunal of the statu has ap.
with
"Impressed in my early youth
Proved. And herein the local democ
th dlvln SBcrednesa of rltlz.-nshl....
. .
I
LI
.t. ,1t..l I.. t I ..
In this great American republic, I rey linn me um.'iivmum uinuiiimm ui
condemned
the
and
criticised
entered assiduously into a preparation having
of
for the discharge of the Important rhlfs of t".o of tho departments
in
duties which attend the enjoyment of our state government and thereby
that heritage. It was quickly discov- directly bound Itself to condone the
ered that individual effort directed murderous outrages that have been,
committed under the auspices of the
along wholly Independent lines, divorced from fellowship and unaided Irresponsible element of destructionssuch
It
whose
iRts
by
hopes
support
of. faithful companty
to gain.
ions, was Impotent in the achieve- means
"The universally revered and Im
ment of the beneficent results for our
then almost primeval community. The mortal Washington In his farewell
to the Ipeople ot the then
importance of party discipline, whole- address
whom he so faithfully
young
natloln,
somely seasoned with personal honor,
cannot escape the attention of any served and so devotedly loved, saw
fit to make use of the following Inn
student of civil government.
power
of
Kw: "Tho very Ides oftotheestablish
these
truths
"Cognizant
important
and impressed with the history of the and rlRht of tho people
democratic party as then made, Irn- - j KovernmenlB, presupposed tho duty of
liucd with Its principles ot liberality every Individual to obey the establish
and freedom, equality before the law, ed government.'
"All obstructions to the execution
and attracted by the lusted of Its
sU comMiialloM and asbelIev-o1
t
founders
and
leaders.
great
whatever
Hoclatloiis
nr.ler
piausibl
e dthat the Interests of my people
would be best subserved and my duty character with the real design to H
to the slate and nation most fury rect. control, counteract or awe the
regular deliberations and actions nt
discharged by embracing the
faith and devoting my energy the constituted authorities, are de
and ability to the dissemination and Mtriicllve of this fundamental principle
To.
Inculcation of it
How and of futal tendency,
doctilnes.
on Page 6.)
(Continued
I
served
have
the party
faithfully
whose cause I espoused, I leave my
record to establish. For more than
thirty years, in public office, from
Vhe platform, through the press sn-In private colloquy have I flaunted her
banner and defended bur principle,)
In the maintenance of her local and
slate organizations my finances liava
been ever at her command, even to
the eerolu Impairment of a hard
earned fortune.
Severance of Party Tie
Unpleasant at Any Time.
"Certainly such devotion, such a

the

Hon. Caslmlro Barels. of Trinidsd,
Anifor many year the leader of Las
well
ao
Is
mas county democracy,
his
poaltion on
knows In this city that
time ago,
Some
of
Interest.
ia
politic
would
The Optic announced that he
the
republican
with
affiliate
hereafter
father-Iparty. The gentleman la the
law of Attorney Euseblo Chacon,
who recently decided to move to
Following U the aUtement of
Mr. Marela'a tiews as appeared for
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CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STKEET- -

A

B.

SMITH,

1:40 a.m.
No. 4 (Wednesday
rives 4 :35 a.

Vice-Presid-ent

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

tiALLETT RAYNOLDS, AssY Cashier
GENERAL

USDO BI3DES

TRANSACTED

.
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1

INTEREST PAID

ON

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

ISSUE

GO EAST VIA

Fair City

1 World's

(Umo-cxatt-

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Liberal

Stop-ove- r

Privileges apply on all

Tickets

First-clas- s

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD
Khortaml Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
i'ittsbtirg, Washington, Pbiliidelpbia, New York.
Free RecliiiiiiR Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a In carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

F D. G1LDERSLEEVE,

i

"In administration of the
ment we mutt not lose sight

1

J'

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
j
The D. & TL G. name a rate of
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 3
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde. agent.
$- -1

We pmmiitty obtain V.

at.....

8.",

.75,

1--

l.."0
1.15

BsiirThis is a rare opportunity to save money, and don't
you miss it.
.

.

The IPeople' s Store
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

H,

Tbe most direct line from" New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washintf.on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.

Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

All Through

and ordinary sleeping cars, chair

J. B.

nrt Kort'lgn

S. K. HOOPER

DAVIS.

General Passenger and Ticket
Aent. Denver. Colo.

Locad Agent,

Fe.

N. M.

'

CEMENT
BRICK
5

MHSSKMS'

at:

tn

Opposite U. S. Patent utt.es
WASHINGTON D.C.

!

s ft?

OF THE CITY
of Las Vegas, in colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, t'dges hound, size

iSoptieTce

One Dollar

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

cement Walks
The But Quality.

Estimates
on brick
and stone
buildings.
fc'iv-e- n

-- i-

All Work Guaranteed.

so on all
cemetery work
A

M W. WALLACE

1

I

L.V. Phone 2G

jvlly)

II

Instruof the

1

u III

E Rosenwald

stock than they f hould have
at this season of the year, and
must be reduced. We will make
interesting prices The stuff must
be moved.

shortly.

Fall goods will arrive

WRITE FOR. PR.ICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

our Ladies' Ready-to-War
IN Department we have some
Walking Skirts and Tailor
e

Made Suits left only a few. They

must be closed out. Prices made
to suit buyers.
"ENOUGH SAID."

Shoes for Everybody
BIG OR LITTLE,

We are agents for the following standard Shoes.

The "ULTRA" Choc for vomcn
Price $3.50

CROGSETT Shoo for Men
Price $3.50

1

Newspaper Type and Cases

Piazza.

We Lead them all for Values and Service.

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

South Side

HAS JUST TERMINATED

OME departments have more

Galley Universal Press

Imposing Stones, Etc

& Son,

The Biggest and Most
Successful Sale of the Season

lliblt.

1024inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPo wer
Stapler

purpose which It is fashioned t

'

o,

STONE

SIDEWALKS

e

'J

Will ro

$1.1."), $1.:5.",

n

(S

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoncsGordon 9x11 Job Press

fr

$1.M,

jml model iketcti or plmto oi iiiv utiouior
Tot lrne look
free rettfrt oa ratenutjility.
write
How to SecureTRADE-MAR'-

OE BALI
V0

50c
25c
50c

T. P. A., Koom 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

S

rouucai parties are rasiiioncd a
Instruments through which to luipfivj
Government Is sn in
government.
strument of the people, through
which they seek to preserve their mill
Tldual and relative rights, provide
their common defense, promote their
mutual happiness, and preserve Inviolate and to the fullest exteut unl
versa! liberty of the governed, (hereby making possible the fullest nr-risof every man's energy and ingenuity and the enjoyment of the
fruits thereof.
"The time was when the democratic party ndvovM t 'i t'blef ralcul.it-- '
ed to accomplish th.-thn:;r,
it
taught the protection of man In ih
enjoyment of bis right. It encouraged the accumulation of wealth and

AVoi'th

California limiteds.

S. M. SHATTUC,

The Optic Co. Offers

such iiiiflsngiiii?

35c- -

Men's Woolen Underwear

ing cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-icars for Northern Califoruiii
points, ana t'ullmim car for hi l'aio
for
and City of
El Paso. Deming, Silver City and b11
Sotitberu New Mexipoints in Mexi-co and Arizona.
W.

35c

AlKoalineof

with dining, com
partment and observation cars.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chiciiiro. Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f r Den
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives ut
La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
No. o, leaving La Junta .'i:10 a. ni ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. in., Colorado
Sprint's ti:3.j a. m., Denver 9:,S0 a. in.
No. 8 has Pullinun and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City
Arrives at La Junta 10;. SO a, m con
necting with No. 0011, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at 1'ueblo 2:00 p,
m., Colorado Springs ;i:;10 p. m., Denver 0:00 p. tn.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

Assistant General Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

ta:k:e

efforts to maintain, sustain and
what was conceived to be a
righteous cause, rannot fall to weave
bonds of affection that are anchored
In the most tender precinct ot one's
heart, Sentlmenti are grown, ruotrd
In recollection
and tradition, which
strive for mastery over cold tru'h as
she stands unveiled by the band tf
time, ever unlocking the door to uesr
Cut affecand changed conditions.
tion, however, tender, and sentlmei.ls,
however sacred, must yield to the demands of honest rltltcnsAlp.
"Method must yield to purpose and
comport with the nobility of the

WEST HOUND.
1

Mexioo--eonnectio-

PUBLISHERS

period of association,

and Saturday) ardeparts 4 AO a. m.

u

-

c

....... ....................

(daily) arrives 1 :35 p. m departs
2:00 p. m.
No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
1:W p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
!j :M a. in ,
a. m
departs

No.

Nos. 3 and 4

1

''"

7c, 10c, 15c, 2 for 25c. 20c, 25c, 30c,
25c and
.
.
.
.
35c
and
;
5c, 10c, 15c,'
Children's Vests at
Men's at
...25c, 40c,
All the above noods are marked down SJJ per cent

TIME DEPOSITS solid Pullman trains

d

.

UNDERWEAR. SALE

Table.

EAST HOUND.'
Ladies' Vests at
m, departs Ladies' Pants at
8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m departs Union Suits at

No.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

-

i

depart-nu-nttiUtheOKD-

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p,

Trln-Wa-

1

h Time

ts in full bloom, lteduvtioiis tn all
OF THE DAY. For
this week we liave arranged an

R. Fm VJood'o Mioooo', Children's

and infant9o Shoco, at all Prices.
Tho LITTLE GIANT Shoe

for Children

And show a full line of Chas. K. Fox's Fancy Slippers
In all Styles.

GIVE US A CALL..

E. ROSENWALD & SON

WEDNESDAY

EVENING,

JULY

LAS VEGAS

13.

superintendent, to go to Santa Fe and
situation over, confer with
DOC
the people and see if it. will not be
possible to change the time of running the present trains so as to make
the connections desired and if not,
It
do the next best thing.
"Yours truly,
"H. U. Mudge,
"General Manager."
Disreputable Tramp The committee of the board of
of which Governor L. Bradfor
Canine Arizona. The trade
Prince is chairman and whose duty it
Ancient Seeking
is to procure restoration to train and
mail service on the Santa
Train Facilities
branch as it existed before the recent
reduction, addressed Delegate B. S.
Rodey in the matter and requested
F. J. Shepard, general superintend his aid. The
delegate wrote to the
ent of the Santa Fe coats lines, whp postofflce department in Washington.
baa charge of the operating depart
ment, has been . making a careful
Madagascar'! First Railroad.
study of the hobo question, especialMadagascar is celebrating, accordly of bow to exclude the jumpers ing to the Four Track News, the open,
from the brakebeams of the overland
ing of its first railway, it3
freight and passenger trains, says the macadamized roaj from the coast to
Los Angeles Express. On his last the interior, and the completion of
trip out, however, Shepard encounter- fifty mles of canals, as results of the
ed a new transitory problem.
Frenchifying of the island. It was in
'It was Just a yellow dog," he said, 1892 that Lord Salisbury gave France
not the kind of a yellow purp which a free hand, under the Zanzibar congets run over by an automobile in vention, to chastise and subject the in.
San Diego county, but a canine that solent
Hovas, who had flouted every
rides the beam like a man, only with nation and disregarded their treatfar more comfort and pleasure. A ies, including the one made with the
dog which enjoys his meals better if United States in 18G7 and signed by
ihey are taken in a different environ President Andrew Johnson.
France
ment each day, and the smartest beast undertook the task for other nations
that .has ever been brought to myiiTf in general, antl herself in particular,
tlce.
of w)lng 'out a century, if not sev"It seems that a few weeks ago en centuries, of insults to and masthis dog was discovered in Fligstatf; sacres of foreign envoys and trav-elerhis home is in Winslow, where he is
owned by a leading barber. People
who recognized the dog In Flagstaff
Storekeeper I. J. Custer of Albuimmediately speculated as to how the querque, while sauntering through
got there, and after a day or two they the yards Sunday, discovered a large
were nonpulsed by learning of his re- sack filled with brass machinery castappearance in Winslow. The subject ings. An investigation showd, tfc
was called to my attention, and with the
castings were not the same ns
the. help of the station agent, we used In the Albuquerque shops
noj
solved the mystery.
like any manufctured in mat city
"We followed the skulking animal The owner
appears to have suddenly,
at a distance and saw him disappear
dropped his package and left for parts
under an engine. Investigation found unknown. The storekeeper is holding
him curled up on a steel beam, which the sack
subject to the call of the
is tfyieeessary adjunct to the construe,
owner.'.";..
tlon of our largest locomotives, and
he was the picture of comfort.
Not
J. D. M. Hamilton, Jr.. of Topeka,
understanding Just why he had been Kans., son of the chief claim attorney
disturbed, the dog moved from his of the Santa Fe Railway company, is
resting place, which is equivalent to In Albuquerque accompanied by Do- a shelf, got out from under the engine, Wilt Hagan. They are the guests of
and glanced up at the number of the the local claim agent of the Santa Fe",
tank, became convinced that he had P. W. Zimmerman, and will remain lu
made a mistake and crossed the track the city for a week or more.
to engine No. 1010 of the prairie typo,
which at the time was waiting for No.
Several strike breakers had the
7. After the crew had dispersed he windows of their homes smashed Sun-da- y
sneaked under the terifier and took a'
night in Albuquerque by unknown
ride to Flagstaff.
parties. Several outside the stockado
"The canine hobo returned Sunday, reported that they had been the reclp.
presumably on the limited, as he put ient of a few friendly missies thrown
in an appearance shortly after the ar. through their windows.
rival of that train."
The story has become the talk of. The summer reduction of the tele
the western division and it has since graph department has begun. Opera
been learned that "Bo," as he is now tor- - Crouch has been relieved from
The McLellan office has
called, has been followed by the tele- Shawnee.
graph, his departure from Flagstaff been closed and the operator then
having been wired ahead and his safe assigned to Falrview and Grants haj
arrival at Winslow being received as been made a day office.
an answer two hours later. On one
All boarding cars have now been
occasion he was called out from the
abolished by the El Paso & North
enresting place and taken into the
eastern, the machinists being cared
gine cab, but at the next station he
for by the company In a single board
beto
sneaked back again
comfort,
house near the Alamogordo shops.
ing
tween the wheels. The engineers con.
mascot
him
of
shier
the line and
the
The Needles Eye says that the gen
say he will yet save a train in some eral
opinion is. that this is the coolest
way or other. ,
summer Noodles
has ever know.i.
"If I heard Uo bark I would certain, This is
but there Is mighty
possible,
ly stop and see what was the matter," little comfort in it.
said an engineer.
A RICH GOLD MINE.
Better Prospect
Hon. L. Bradford Frince, president For Several Venn Hnser Fortune
of the board of trade of Santa Fe, who
Seeker Worked Over It.
A tale Is told of a rich gnld miue In
has been in correspondence with the
management of the Santa Fe railway Idaho with n lodge of ore which once
system concerning Increase of train extended above Din surfuce of the
ground in n clear, solid ridge several
and mail service on the Santa
feet lili,'li ami entirely distinct from the
branch, since connection with train surrounding formation. This lodge was
7
No.
from the east was taken off, long and . unbroken ami lay directly
has Just received a letter from Gen- across the course which hundreds of
eral Manager H. U. Mudge, which is prospectors took every year to reach
encouraging. The agitation to havo other gold fields. This obstruction of
better and more satisfactory service rock, the great value of which was
was too high to be suron the Santa
branch must I e long unknown,
mounted by pnek animals, so the proskept up and will result in due course pectors out n trail directly through It.
of time in restoring and increasing For several years these eager gold seektrain and mail facilities for this town. ers passed backward and forward over
Mr. Mudge'a letter to Governor Prince this trail In search of gold mines. One
night a pnwpootor camping near this
,
reads:
"The Atchison, Topcka &" Santa Fe lodge of rock picked up a bit of it and
from force of habit took it to a creek
Railway Company, Office of General near by and washed It. Then lie examManager, Topcka, Kansas, July 3, ined the stone, and, to his great aston1904.
ishment, be found "colors" la It bits
"Hon. L. Bradford Prince, President of sparkling gold. The prospector does
not mistake gold when be sees it. lie
Board of Trade, Santa Fe, N. M.
'My Dear Mr. Prince: Your letter Is not deluded by Iron crystals or bit
of June 27th was duty received. There of mien, ft the "tenderfoot" frequentl
clearer and
are some points mentioned In your ly Is. The gold spnrkle
of any other minerthat
than
brighter
letter that it seems difficult to over-tom-e
al, and It Is the same in sunshine and
without additional expense. I shadow.
wish to assure you that if we cannot
The prospector, tremendously excitmake the service fairly satisfactory ed, broke tiff more pieces of the Unlgo
to the people of Santa Fe, we will put and found nioro.of It Iiearlug free gold.
Then he located Ills claim, and that
back the other train.
"I have Instructed Mr. Cain, genfral was the beginning of a rich mine. Yet
for years the sagest of prospectors bad
passed over this trail through the cut
mt For Drunkenness, Opium, In this lodge, never suspecting its val-
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Morphine and

'

ff

Mother Drug Using,
1L. V-- L.
llt.t.

and Neurasthenia.
THE KEEUY

Servants
In Russia

jaa;

Dwiant. lu

OPTIC.

Mrs. T. A. Walker and Mlsg M. X
Pearce left Albuquerque for the upper
Rio Pecos, where they will go Into
camp and remain for a month or six
weeks.
.

The Law Excludes Them

Cure of Chronlo Diarrhoea After Ten
Yean of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle
Burge, of Martinsville, Va., "I suffered from chronic diarrhoea for ten

Treat Your Kidneys for R'.curratit.n years and during that time tried varWhen you are suffering from rhe- ious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
Their Employers
umatism, the kidneys must be attend- of
my children was taken with choled to at once so that they will elimia bottle of
nate the uric acid from the blood. era morbus, and I procu.ed
The Ittisiiian hoi van t is hired tot one Foley's Kidney Cure Is the most ef- this remedy. Only two doses were required to give her entire relief. I
year and is told exactly what his par- fective remedy for this purpose. R. then
decided to
the medicine myticular duty is to be. lie then sticks T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis, says. "Af- self, and did not try
use all of one bottle
to that one duty. As long. us each serv- ter imsucceaslolly doctoring three before I was well and I have never
ant faithfully perforins the special years' for rheumatism with the best since been troubled with that comduties of his position all Is well, but doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure plaint One cannot say too much In
mo. I cannot speak too
the neglectful butler or cook or coach-ma- and it cured
favor of that wonderful medicine."
of this great medicine." It This
is sent by the employer with a highly
remedy Is for sale by all Drugpurifies the blood by straining out
written note to (lie police Judge, wtm .Impurities and tones up the whole gists.
after carefully investigating the com- J system. Cures kidney and bladder
A. F. Leopold, one of the directors
plaints lias a right to order bodily pun- I troubles For sale . by Depot Drug
of the Burro Mountain Copper Co.,
ishment r to write a butt mark In the store.
book kept fur litis purpose.
arrived in Silver City from Chicago.
In groat Kussiau households often
F. E. Clark returned to Silver City
from twonty to tifly servants are kepi,
Dr. Wearer'e Treatment.
"
jfrom the Upper Gila, where he com-and fvott the middle class families
Sjmp for th blood j Cerate for ekin nijtiow,
to
the
line
telephone
pleted
Saturday
have two to four. The pay of tltese
servants varies amiiding to the Hue Thomas Lyon's Dunlins lodge.
Henry W. Edwards, the new superof work.
While the "chiefs" u the
intendent of the Comanche smelter
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
kitchen of weal lliy families often to
arrived In Silver City from Grand
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
coivcfJHM) a year, a ctok In an ordinary
Junction, Colo,
citizen's employ gels no more than il'J III, writes: "I had bronchitis for
a your, and a timid of all work never twenty years and never pot relief until I used
Honey and Tar which One .Lady's .Recommendation Sola
gets more than Jt5 a year. At Euster Is a sure Foley's
cure."
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
every servant gels a present, generally
Stomach and Liver Tablets
a suit or dross.
Mrs. Jennie Brown accompanied by
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Every olhor Sunday the servants In her
Stomach and Liver
nephew Russell Bart lot t, loft Sil- Chamberlain's
a lliissian household are entirely froo.
Tablets) on the recoramiendaMon of
'i'lielf work slops Saturday night after ver City Sunday evening for California one
lady here; who first bought a box
supper, when (tie hoivants leave the where they will remain for some lime. of them a bout a year ngo. Sho never
bouse not to return until the licit Montires of telling her neighbors and
The employers never
Croup.
day nioruiiig.
about the good qualities of
friends
ask where or how the free time is Is a violent inflammation of the mucous these Tablets. IV M.'
Shore, Druggist,
wind
which
membrane
the
of
spent.
pipe,
purRochester, Ind. The pleiKant
to
sometimes
extends
and
the
servants
will
Since
Itussinn
larynx
pilfer.
gative effect of theso Tablets makes
Is
one
bronchial
and
the
of
Russian ladies leave everything to the
tubes;
them a favorite with Indies everycare of the servants the latter do as most dangerous diseases of children. where. For sale by nil druggists.
It almost always comes on In the
When bullous take Chamberlain's
they please,
The manservants smoke cigars be- night. Give frequent small doses of Stomach and
For
LLer Tablets.
longing to their musters mid pay fre- Ballard's Horehound Syrup and ap- sule by all druggists.
Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
quent visits to the wine cellars of the ply
to the throat. 25c, EOc, $1.00.
house, but a gentleman would consider
Assessor T. N. Childers
it "demeaning" himself to prosecute a
Miss Mildried l'etrie who has been of Mayer, Ariz, visited his numerous
servant for 'this.
friends in Silver City last week.
The Russian servants will talk about spending several Mouths at her home
fellow servants, but never about their in Chicago, returned to Silver City to
Brutally Tortured..... ..
employers. Even when they quit one Join her brother, Dr, J. W. Potrie,.
A case camo to light that for per
place and take service lu another
sistent and unmerciful! fortune tor
family they would never mention any- Baseball Players and Foot Racers!
Louis J. Kruger,
long ture has perhaps never boon equaled
thing about their former masters.
Tliis discretion goes so-- far that even distance foot racer of Germany and Joe Golobtck of IColusa, California,
writes, Oct. , 27th, 1901: writes. "For 15 years I endured inthe law considers it. In Russia the law Holland,
excludes servants as witnesses against "During my training of eight weeks' sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
at Salt Lake City, In April
relieved mo though I trlod
their former or present employers foot races
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment nothing
so long, at least, as these servants are last,
known, I came across
everything
to my greatest satisfaction. Therenot suspected of hnvlng taken part In
Electric
and It's the grcit
Bitters
fore, I highly recommend Snow Lin- medicine on
earth for that tro
the crime. London Mail.
iment to all who are troubled with A
few bottles of it completely relieved
sprains, bruises or rheumatism." and cured me." Just
as good for IIv
25c, 60c. 81.00 bottle.
SHORT TALKS.
er and Kidney troubles and general
GOo.
Satisfactlo
Only
A terrible lot of love Is wasted on
Mrs. George II. Moore, of Albuquer- debility.
all Druggists.
by
guaranteed
men.
unmarried
and
cats, dogs
Mexico,
que, has gone to Puebla,
So many pooplu waste time! Do you where she will visit her son,
am!
Mrs R R. Copelen
small
Engineer
do it?
Do you talk, and talk about
Frank Moore, and family. She will daughter have arrived in Silver City
nothing?
be absent several months.
from their home in El Paso and will
How we all dislike the child that
spend the remainder of the summer
has its own way mnl is Impudent! All
5
No False Claims.
with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hobart.
of us need ajireut Ueul of.jruliiliig.
The proprietors of Foley's Honey
A giMid many people are like pieand Tar do not advertise this as a
Safeguard the Children.
plant their good qualities are not "sure cure for consumption." They
all that la done
Notwithstanding
known because no one bundles them do not claim
it will cure this dread by boards of health and charitably
right.
complaint in advanced cases, but do inclined persons, the death rate among
When a woman's daughter marries a positively assert that it will cure in
small children Is very high during the
convinced
more
she
is
firmly
the earlier stages and never falls to hot weather of the summer
preacher
months
adher
children
have
than ever that
glvo comfort and relief In the worst in the largo cities. There Is not
cases.
Foley's Honey and Tar is probably one case of bowel complaint
vantages she did not enjoy.
If n woman truly loves her husband, without doubt the greatest throat and In a hundred, however, that could : ot
bo cured by the timely use of Chamwhen she is asked how he Is she will lung remedy. Refula substitutes.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
sny, "Well, he does not complain, but
Col. J. A. Wood, who Is connected Remedy. Mr. Frank Rlggs, of Frank-llnvillI do not think he Is very well."
N. Y, In speaking of thla
If you have a little hard sense It has with a big company doing some work
in the Golden district of Santa Fe remedy said: "I have found It exbeaten
into
been
you;
very
probably
to have a supply of ChamberSo that, after county, is In Albuquerque on busi- pedient
few have It naturally.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
aro
useful.
criticism
and
ness.
nil, adversity
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
Atchison Globe.
safeguard and while especially beneficial to children, It Is equally good
Indigestion.
The Hear lie MUaril.
With its companions, heart burn, In adult cases. I recommend It cheerTolling in his book of some bunting flatulence, torpidity of the liver, cons fully and without reservation." For
experiences near the north pole. Cap- tipation, palpitation of the heart, poor sale by all Druggists.
tain Sverdrnp wrote: "Walruses nnd blood, headache and other nervous
Miss Hollo Ecklos loft Silver City
seals wore harpooned nnd shot nnd also symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue,
the large n ret ie hare, which seems to nffennlva liroath anil a letrlon nf nthne last Thursday evening for St. Louis.
have contracted the peculiar habit of aliments, Is at once the most wide where she will put In several weeks
and destructive malady among
frequently running long distances on spread
the American people. The Ilorhln very profitably enjoying the slghlg of
Its hind logs. Hunting was not always treatment
will cure all these troubles. the World's Fair.
easy, the atmosphere playing strange 50c bottle.
tricks with the eyesight, as witness the
World's Fair Pamphlet Free,
following account of the stalking of a
Miss Nellie Warning, who was at
bear; 'With the utmost cnutlon, with El Paso on a visit to friends, has re- a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
bis gun ready and his eye fixed inexpamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
turned to Santa Fe.
of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and
orably on the bear, Hchloi advanced to
the spot. Meanwhile the bear sat waghalf-tonviews of the principal buildNight Waa Her Terror
ging its head, but keeping a good lookings. A copy free upon request, P.
would
"I
all
night
nearly
cough
out, it appeared, for when Sehlel bad
long," writes Mrs. Clias, Apptegato, P. Hitchcock, o, P. A, Denver, Colo,
come some twenty steps nearer It rose of
Alexandria, Ind, ''and could hardly
and flew away. It flew as well as any get any sleep. I bad
consumption ao
bird, which, after all, was not remark- bad that If I walked a block I would Your Investment Guaranteed
"
a
was
able, fur It
glaucous gull.'
cough frightfully and spit blond, but
Did you know tha Aetna Building
when all other medicines failed, three
association pays 6 per eent on
An Important Difference.
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New
Not long after a series of losses at
wholly cured me and I gainer
special deposits f Before placing
sea on a certain steamship linn two 68 pounds." It's absolutely guaran
your money elsewhere are us and
travelers were discussing transatlantic teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Orlppe,
get best interest
liners. One of the men preferred the Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Geo. H. Hunker. See., Teeder Dlk.
C
line, the other the T
line, the Troubles. Trial bottles free at all
one on which the repeated wrecks had Drug Stores.
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2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
r 1.000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 30c per 100
" 40c per 100
200 to 1,000 lbs, "
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100
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RE1AIL PRiCtiSt

CO.,

OlFICEi 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Moxlco.

?livityi'iv,iiiifotviv',vviA
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

and

STRONG

yi:iit

hjvt cured thousand of
ol hcrvout Ditaet, tuctl

neu and Varicow It, AiriHhy,&&
They cloar the bram, itrcngtha
the circulation, mak diu cation
tvsrfect. and tmnnri a health
art ehacked fermwmttv. Uulei patients

AGAIN!

vtar h whola folnff. All drain and lout
iV, MrQ properly cured, their condition often worries them into Invantty, OrtMitnpticmor Death
Iabm auamritee to cursor refund lh
Ixj Mailed aealad. Price t per boa; 6 boxes with iron-cla- d
PEAL MEDICINE CO., ClevtUnd. 0.
t money, 500. Scud lurtTMbook,
AtldieH
Ltk

For mile at SclinHVr. Drug Store. Kxcluwlve Agents.

The Way of the Great Southwest
......TO

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close connections. This is the Hhortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern .Pacific and El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeastern System.
For detailed information call on or address

N. BROVJN,

Am

General Pass. Agent.

.

T.

HEALE Y,

Hm

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

.
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For 6tock Raisers
f armors s journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and opportunities In the great foustllng, buttling southwest "Thq Earth" month
ly, Illustrated. SS cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway
Exchange,

and

Chicago.

.

During the summer kidney Irregularities are often caused by axcesBlr
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using
'
Foley's
Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.

HOTEL

St

Miss Elizabeth DuVal has accepted
"There's one Important difference,"
said the first, "that you don't seem to a position In the San Antonio public
have considered, but which weighs schools and will leave Santa Fe to assume her new duties September 15.
strongly with me."
"What Is that?"
"Why, the C - line guarantees to .When Other Medieinet Have Failed.
line
take you across, but' the T
Take Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
guarantees to take yoti only as far as cured when everything else has
It goes." Harper's Weekly.
A. R. Bass, of Morg&ntown, Ind.,
had to get up ten or twelve times In
lie Found It. "Always," said the astute news edi- the night and bad severe backache
tor to the new reporter "always be on and pains In the kidneys. Was cured
the lookout for any little touch of hu- by Foley's Kidney Curs.
mor that may brighten up our colMrs. Hyman
Abraham and two
umns."
Lottie
and 8aHo will leave
daughters
handnew
That evening the
reporter
ed in mi account of n burglary In a Silver City next Tuesday evening for
butcher's sbop'whlcli commenced, "Mr. California where Ihey will itjiond two
Jerettdnli Cleaver, the well known months at Ihs different coast resorts.
butcher, has been losing flesh rapidly
of Into."
No Pity Shown.

THC

17

aid's

Fair Rcufo

Sartorial Diversion.
"I expected 1o find that suit done,"
stormed the customer.
"
A
"Oh, well, here's the other snlt dan,"
Judge B. S. Baker and wife have laid the tailor, who was a low wag,
returned to Albuquerque from a visit and who had a bill in his bsnd.-Buf-at Omaha, Neb.
Express.
ue, although by Its very prominence It
Leslie's
seemed to invite Inspection.
Weekly.

....

"For years fate wag after me
writes F. A. Qui I edge,

i
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Pllna enaliti 91 ttimAra. Whan at
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve rime. Equally good for Bums and A
aches and pains. Only 25o at all
Druggists.
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DAILY OPTIC.

Nebraskan has persslted in galvanTHE WRONG TIME.
izing himself into a life that was al- IX THE ROUNDHOUSE
In ahy election few conditions bear
ways sufficiently virile to make it
u sharply upon the outcome as those liecessary
ito begin the work of THE ATTENTION THAT IS BESTOWEO
PUBLISHED BY
pertaining in the field of industry. burying him all over.
UPON THE LOCOMOTIVES.
Prosperity In the United States today
:.i But the Job has been
done again
'.
;
w;
COMPANY
THE OPTIC
continues, in full swing. There are at St. Louis, and this time the un- Oaatant m4 Carfal Craaatlaw
certain surface depressions, but no
dertakers appear to know their busiay the Great Iraa Horace
resson why these minor ebbs should
ness. They went about the matter ml th Rail Haw taa Tlrce of tba
become serious. V Every summer has
Blsr Drlvi a Wbrela Are TUtateaad.
systematically, and the result is un
mistakable. The man who, for
Bnterti at tht pottnffie ol la Vrga$ its slackening of work, and every pres
Any one at all familiar with railidential election Is a check on indusM ffnd clat matter.
eight years, has done with the dem- roads has seen the engineer dismount
try." Unless the situation develops
ocratic party as be saw fit, today from the cab, oil can in hand, as soon
JAMES GRAHAM MeNARY. tatter. rapidly, there ls.no probability for
stands alone, deserted by those who as the train bat come to a stop at some
l It ALLEN, Buslnesa Manaaaf.
tils summer of anything approaching
called themselves his friends, and way station; seen him walk slowly
about the ponderous machine, feeling
hard times. The line, nevertheless,
of the contemptuous
the
Subscription Kates of the Dally between confidence and uncertainty is scornobject
those who encompassed his of each bearing with bis free band at
of
Optic.
be filled the cups with oil; seen him perso thin that a silent mistake is often
overthrow.
....
haps tap a valve gently with a wrench
I
w
AC
A1
BUIIHIK'UI
Mall
uumvu.
Delirww) bj Carrier or
i
.
.
..
I
rnunt I TSF1IT1
PARKER'S
ERROR.
or
examine critically some 111 working
a ponlton 10 mane sucn sn error any
The El Paso Times, leading demo air pump.
men
Thousand
If
of
chooses.
It
On.Mnnlb
175 I day
To any man all this Is Interesting,
tin
Tbnw Months.,
ass I are being discharged try corporations cratic paper of west Texas, says:
hi I MrroUut...
it
but bow many are there in all the vast
for
democratic
candidate
"The
pres
to
On. Vr
were
the
a
which
adding
year ago
out with an. unusual mis crowd thut enter the city daily at the
number of their employes. kqr volun ident started
The Weekly Optic.
great terminals who can tell offhand
a take. lie of all others should have what becomes of the train when once
One Tw...
their wages.. H
tarlly
Increasing
i.uo
..
Din Month-.- .
reasons for si the curs are emptied of the passengers?
time tit which business adjusts Itself best understood the
1b finantr.al To be sure, they have seen the cars on
lence
of
in
the
platform
Subscribers In Arrears
sudden
tn the changes, caused 1y the
If IIH and their
be dmpwd fi
' lit oIacxI
Yet, after months of silence a silling out iu the jnrd. They know
question.
some
the
of
out
of
water
of
of
collodion
saiieeMng
iu Dm lio.l
dutnta
" largest corporal Ions." It Is a poor on hlg part he burns the wires with perhaps that a rounillioiiKe Is a place
agency.
foolish declaration a declaration where engines are kept when not in
hHill rep rt uithn eounltnrv flihe, therefore, for labor lo make sny
aetutil line. But beyond this the ideas
oo
Mia
ur
inltntlB
rouib nj invfru'trlir
tf 1
The nnl'ins which the wisdom of his party con of the orillnnry man are a bit hazy.
Btrlnccnt new demands.
ll'.
part of csrrtrfa lmli
MIrjr
lm
Tho
Utle
In
sidered wholly unnecessary and
S.wJueni ra
As wkiii ns the passengers have left
liy the In some lines of work are contemplat
tniholr dfl'l In any purtof Uieclij
and which was purposely a train thut bus Just come In from a
carrters. Gflroreiriiilalnui cao
appropriate
of
the
a
for
movement
a
spread
ing
telepbooa. tttmU. ot in Ufirwin.
omitted from the issues of the cam loriK .lusty run It is backed out Into
etiiht hour day and an Increaso In the
the yard, and the cars are set off on a
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 13. nrlce of extra work. Tloth of thrse paign. It was an unpardonable error
con side track. Men go upon them nt once
who
man
for
of
a
Intelligence,
on
It
Is
ends are Just and advisable.
and tii'tcin to put them In readiness fot
Parker's action regarding the finan ly a question of doing the right thing sented to place himself In a position the next trip.' ..The windows are washcial Issue has left a bad taste in the at the right time. Any Induaimi agl where it was bis duty to keep himself ed, curs freed from all filth and dirt,
seats cleaned, water tanks cured for
mouth of those self respecting demo tatlon ths summer, would be lkely to Informed."
and the lighting nppnrHm put In order.
crats lio lire outside of New York.
cause a change In buslneji feeling ROOSEVELT AND THE ENGLISH
The locomotive, after leaving ths
In a genuine Indus
MAN.
Kansas is again drawing on eastern which might usher
cars, proceeds at once to the roundtrial depression. Collier's Weekly.
The London correspondent of the house, where the ponderous machine
colleges for help in her wheat harNew
York Tribune narrates an Inci also receives n proper overhauling.
of
is
vest. Probably it
the members
DAVIS OF WEST VIRGINIA.
First 'bf all. the tanks are filled with
ths "varsity" crews who are most In The nomination of Henry G. Davis dent which Is illustrative of the hlRh water
and the fuel supply Is replenishIs
which
Roosevelt
every
demand.
for vice president by the democrats, If regarding
ed. Then a few puffs bring the fire
In England.
A guest at box above the ash
the einresslons from some of the where held
pit, where the fires
Many of the democratic politicians leaders of his party are to be believ a luncheon In Mayfalr started a guess ore cleaned and (lumped altogether.
who left the sinking sliver ship in a
match by asking suddenly, "Who The next thing Is to stnhle the great
ed, Is not one that will appeal to ing
hurry, resembled Casablanca unlv the masses. It would be difficult to are the three representative men of Iron horse.
The roundhouse itself Is a most uninwhen the "peanuts by the pe?k" ver
tho day?" With one accord
the
find any ono to deny that Mr. Davis
place, with its soot begrimed
viting
u n is given.
as
named
Roosevelt
kuchU
President
was named for second place for three
and smoky Interior. These buildwalls
these the first choice. They were divided ings ore all constructed on the same
A careful analysis of the telegram important reasons. The first of
coal between King Edward and Mr. Cham general lines, low, one story structures.
a
a
Is
Is
millionaire;
he
that
written by John Rharpe Williams la
berlain for second place but agreed on irenerallv built of brick and senilclrcu- answer to Judge Parker will convince baron, stands In with the moneyed
lur in shnpe. The center of the circle
Emperor William for third.
i.nd
f ' turntable. Ar- anybody that the distinguished Missis-slppla- people of the country,
the Is U
on
this
ocenrrance,
Commenting
with August Belmont, could raise
.1
limit " iilin nf thia
.'..
i.tt
Is a skilful prevaricator.
.
In the second writer addt:
big campaign fund.
n
Ul
in
line
UUIIU1HK
"President Roosevelt's claim to"'t.' . . . .,..,,,,,, l:n(1pr ea(.h ruiw ..ja
The Chinese have twice sacked place, Mr. Davis is said to be oppos
numbered in this triumvirate of great tra(.k f gtandnrd gunge, giving the
Moscow, once In 1237 and again In ed to a tariff revision that amount
would not be contested whole an appearance not unlike a
1293. It would not be strange If un- to
'
anything. Ha was one of those who personalities
web. the center of which Is the
In any Kngllsh drawing-room- ,
public spldi-r'occarecollections
of
these
pleasant
backed Gorman when the Maryland
turntable.
who
has
union.
or
hall
trade
Nobody
sions were revived by the
senator used his blue pencil on the
WWII vuiimnm ui B I'll
1 lie turiHUIlie
In England and on the continent
ed succosses of the Japanese.
Wilson bill to such an extent as to call been
walled with stone, across which Is a
can
or
two
three
years
during tho last
weveiann
bridge free at the ends, but balanced at
Kansas has discovered this summer ,onn rrom
be in any doubt respecting (he presi the venter on a spindle. Kails are In id
B PBrt ot th" hH
,hal
a,'
that the great floods of last year had J'r08",on
dent's Influence abroad. Tho causes across this, as If it were a part of .the
some good In them after all. This lory of tariff legislation; or, rathe.
may be mysterious, but the fact that roadbed.
year no rats, gophers or rabbits have the history of the failure of such pro ho has been accepted from London to
When the fires of the locomotive
..'Cleve
have been cared for the engineer runs
appeared to damage the crops In the posed tariff legislation as Mr.
Berto
and
from
St.
Paris
Petersburg,
land and his following wlHhed accom
bis machine upon the table With deft
districts which were under water.
Rome or Madrid, as a great Amer- band nt the throttle, be
brings it to a
In this connection. It was lin,
pushed.
ican, peculiarly qualified by character stop at the precise point where the
The Pike at St. Louis is open till whispered about that on account
on the
midnight. Among the best things on Mr. Davis' family and business rote and experience to direct tho policies hundred tons of steel balance
Then
the Pike are the Tyrolean Alps, Irish tlons with United- States Senator of his country during a critical period, spindle that supports Isthe bridge...
the ponderous mast slowly revulveii
A picturesque
bo
cannot
disputed.
Tillage, fair Japan, Ancient Home, Stephen B. Elklns of West Virginia,
ot until the required track is reached and
Creation, Jim Key, Eskimo Village. the latter statesman might not be figure, emerKlng from the land
the engine Is backed into the round
Battle Abbey, the Galveston Flood and ovornealous In his efforts in tho cam millions, combinations, Inventive ener- bouse.
gies and prosaic politics, has fascinatOnce within the house the engineer's
the Boor ' war.
palKn for tho republican ticket.
ed European eyes.
egg
gjgj-mgduty is done. lie has tint to go to the
effec
most
The
and
perhaps
third,
supremo court has noticed that the
and rejiorl In a book prepared for
"Tho president has Impressed the oft!-con
are need
wealthy young man frequently curls tlve argument used at tho secret
Imaginations of Knullnhmen, Germans, the purpose any repairs that
ed, and he can go home, assured that
upon the door mat and has to bo kick- fnrences was that the nomination of Frenchmen and Italians as the
his machine will be ready for biui
ed off. "The sons of the rich," he Davis would remove all excuse for
type of the American of today, when he starts on the next run.
Dnvl
aays, "have sometimes succeeded In sulking on the part of Gorman.
which llveg strenuously, honors (he
The engine Is now turned over to the
pile of their wealth; the sons of the Is expected to control Gorman, who traditions of the past without being In roundhouse crew, who go to work on It
m
poor, by the necessity of surmount- will be refused the chairmanship
homlnge to them, and turns hopefully. nt once. The attention thut a locomo
He holds thai the national committee, for the Parker resolutely, lo the opportunities and tive receives en arrival nt the rounding their poverty.'
people are going to give that to Tag world's work of the future. "He has house Is about the same thnt one
wealth Is a handicap to the young.
would expect to see tiestowed upon a
Ksrt of Indiana.
a high conception," remarks one of the race horse.
in Indiana . means a
Wipers go over every inch
Umdon leader writers, "of the mission of the siirfnce carefully., removing all
HE WON'T STAY DEAD.
physical wrestle and a musrular tourIn the western dust and oil. Others drop into the
n
pit
xy of the United Slates
nament. After a recent annual class The democratic press has
s
of beneath the machine and wipe the
and
(lis
Interpretation
hemisphere,
at
tied
'
vow-- the 'young men were' found
frequent Intervals during the pas
The headlight Is carefully
gear,
has
Monroe
doctrine
the
occasionally
neck and heels with clothes lines and four years declaring Ilryan to be
awakened tremors in Ruropenn chan- cared for and the brass polished. In
bruised and banged enough to satisfy dead one and announcing the detail
fact, the whole machine Is put in first
This sentiment wi celleries, In all thliiKs he is a master class Blnipe In every way.
means a stren- of his funiTal.
them that
ful man. as witness his conduct In the
Jimt before an
Professor Stanley.' Hall especially notlci-ahlThroughout this work keen watch I
uous life.
nf a new republic in Pan- kept for any signs of broken parts, and
tip
setting
of
at
of
means
the
the
moment
rare
the
opening
tays that
ama, and the celerity with which he any found are repaired. The hundred
sutciil by promoting too much famlll democratic convention, But the demo
sent a fleet (o Morocco (he other day or more fines are cleaned by steam
In
NebraHkan
that
the
rrals
figuring
arity.
In the Interests of Mr Perdlcaris.' pressure.
had pKsed over the river politically
seldom comes to tho house
An
The graduation of Helen Keller peaking reckoned without their host Scores of simitar tributes could be that engine
does not need repairs of some
of
nnRllsh
tho
from
files
Jour
taken
with
from Itadcliffe
high Hrysn was tendered by far the great
College
sort. The delicate mechanism l connals which comment upon his
honors will serve one useful lesson II est ovation of any man who appcare
stantly becoming broken, and unceasIt stimulates to greater effort all sui at St. Lrnils and the ovation was re
ing attention Is required
Hue of the most interesting of all the
dents who being In possession of all peated as often as he msdo his appear
UNTIMELY BREAK.
repairs that are made In the roundtheir faculties and senses, have still ance In the convention hall. He was
The Kansas City Times says:
house Is the tightening of the tires on
been unable to master such a remark- undoubtedly the liveliest and most
nominee the drive wheels. Each wheel Is surdemocratic
Juutie
Parker,
able list of attainments as that popular corpse left above ground. It
for the presidency, after months ol rounded with a heavy steel tire. These
achieved by this girl who Is entirely
jrf got be denied that a large clement unbroken, confusing and annoying occasionally work loose, and It becomes necessary that they be tightened
blind, deaf and dumb.
fkthe party desired above all thing silence, finally tald the right thing
without tending the locomotive to the
Mf. Bryan would bolt and there at the
that
wrong time. There Is no other shops.
Oneral Maxsey 1 still living at are those who believe the
tel
strange
logical construction that can be put on To do this a stream of oil Is fed auseventy six. His Rifted optimism has
was planned with the object ot his belated announcement to the St.
egratn
tomatically npon (he tire and allowed
write
him
(o
be
alive, for
began
kept
him to that step. Again their Louis convention,.. It was courageous to burn at It runs dowa The result Is
socialistic poems and . labor songs forcing
calculations miscarried. Bryan show to declare his position on the money that the whole rim Is soon a circle of
mora than half a century ago. T.n ed
that his allegiance to the demo question, but It was not courageous flame. This is kept up for a long time,
years before the election of Lincoln crary was
the tire, being heated faster than
stronger than his alleglanc to attempt to force his views on the and wheel
Itself on account of the proxbis humane spirit sent echoes through to
the
he
and
any
principle
single
party
convention after he was nominated. imity of the fire, expands until the thin
English fsctories, "yet millions of
ac
his
aroused
by
great
Indeed, this courso was a manifests pieces of sheet Iron can be Inserted behands want acres, and millions of
ceptance ot the will of the majorit
tlon of ingratitude. The consterna tween the wheel and the tire. When the
acres want hands."
No one who was at the convention t
become cold It contract
(Ion and IndiKiiatlon of the delegates tire has again
Justice Brown ot the United 8tates
wheel hard and fast
clutches
the
and
inclined to dispute that he is vet
front all sections of the country were
The cumliersonie repairs, such as
The Kansas City Journal believes strong factor In the democracy.
Justifiable..-Afteentirely
turning down worn drive wheels ami
that Bryan has gone down msny Ths following article whlrh appear
replacing boilers, go to the shops,
remains
Is
all
said
the fact
notches la public estimation because ed In the Philadelphia North Amcrl
where lathes, cranes and forges are lo
be declined to bolt. Not at all. Biysr. can soon after the convention ronven that after the conccswlon from the le bad. But all the minor troubles are
'
r
men
had been secured and the remedied at the "stables." anil the forehat made friends by placing his dem ed is Just anothi-- premature farewell ilver
made his man of the ronndhouse Is responsible
ocracy ahead of his personal opinions to Bryan and illustrative of the truth platform adopted, Parker
of tht cngbies. He Is
Parker Is the man who has lost that the winn la father to the thought. declaration that the recognition of tne for the condition
w hom all took In an emerto
man
the
vital
was
of
has
been
sold
William
standard
J.
Importance
ex
repeat
Bryan
friends. He absolutely refused to
gency, ami It Is he who must look forsrefS himself on political questions edly written of as a political corps Parker may have acted In good faith, ward and plan for the repairs In such a
It
ma
will
to
be
ths
make
democrats
hard
but
and
lioth republicans
and when a platform had been made
way as not to Interfere with the reen
broad enough for any democrat to hav chanted more or less joyful Jorlty of the people of the I'nlted Ur fperatloo of the trains.-Bost- on
dirges, over him at odd Intervals. State believe that some one didn't Globe.
stand on he disgusted hit warmest
L
Yet, la every Instance, the funeral play Bryan and bis followers a mighdead
In
the
aupportara by dragging
When men apeak III of thee, live so
lorvlrei have been premature. The ty scurvy trick.
financial Issue.
will
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Daily Schedule of Street Car
Company.
P.M.

P.M.

9:00 1:.K)
9:15 1:43
9:20 1:50

4:00
4:15
4:'J0
4:28
4:45

A.M.

Lv

Bridge

...

GallinasPark Ar..
Piacita ........... ....Ar..;.
Hot Springs Ar ..
.....Ar Lv
Canon

9:2S
9:43

9:55
Hot Springs .. ,.Ar
Ar ....... 10:00
Piacita,...
Gallinaa Park... Ar........ 10:05
10:20
Ar
Bridge

1:58
2:13

4:55
5:00
5:05
5:20

2:25
2:.'I0

2:35
2:50

Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised in The Optic's displayed
umns,

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

1

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

i

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES

adcol6--4

Riverside Ice Cream,
The Riverside dairy will furnish to
families and others pure ite cream,
a galwell packed, on orders, at f
lon, 85c half gallon, or 50c a quart.
Spring

chickens at Turner's.

Complete line of Arnole Soaps Always inStock

WHOLESALE

ix GROCERS . .

8

Special sale on all millinery for
thirty days to close down stock by
Sept. Int. Come and get a bargain.
Mrs. 1.. Poole Wright.

DEALERS

g;

charac-teriKtl-

1

1

run-nln-

-

renmnl-nation.-

"

,

.

that

nobody

believe them.

Plato,

Meadow Brook hens

at Turner's.

Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Rags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Kay, Grain and Feed.

1

All

kinds of ' camping

outfits

at
61

Fred Roth, son of the butcher, Pete
Roth, and a chip of the old block,
went to Watrous Saturday and purhead of cattle for
chased thirty-fiv- e
his father's market. If you wish a
nice, fat. Juicy steak, call and see

742

Peter.

i

146
Scott's

PELTS

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capsules

n

Monarch

liota. HOCOEESOPAT. Carta
quickly nod Brman(ntly tb
n a
woriit nun of
no outer ot bo
nd
It'ne utaodiiiB.
hsriolrM.
sold by druggist.

imci
likti Abolel

Notice

I'rlce l.0, or by mall, past
fa!d, 11.00, 1 bote. V-'-ii,

following-name-

THE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

CO.

The Best

BcllcfoBUine, ObJo,

Snhl by O. G. Scline ficr.

M., on Ang. 24, 1!04, vlx:
PATROCI.VIO PACO
SE
for the IjoIs 7. 8. 9, SW
SW 14. Sec. 7. T. 11, N R.
NB
14 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence npon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
N. M.;
'Atilano Quintana of
Hllario Incite or Sena, NY M.; Crux
Gallesos of Sena, N. M.: Fermln Romero of Sena, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
7 64

AND

over pain. Burns, cuts,
sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr.
A POSITIVE CURE Thomas' Electric OIL
At any drag
Forlnflinmatlon orCtrrtnf store.
lliit liliwl'lpr nl tiiwiiMfl Kid.

Santal-Pepsi-

11, 1904,

is hereby given that the
settler has filed noto make final
Intention
of
tice
his
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before the
reglJier or receiver at Santa Fe, N.

HIDES

WOOL,

(Homestiady Entry No. 5265.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July

Ma-

chinery and Repairs
Gray'i Threshers, Rakes,

-

GehrinR's.

Products,

McCormicK't Mowers and Harvesting

Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping with use of
bath; everything complete; $15.00
per month. 920 Gal'inas street.

FOR RENT-

.

IN .

All Kinds of Native

s

-

iiiiits (i

Browne &

There is in
Printing
is

not

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Register

WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Tht
Optic office; will pay 5c per pound.

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS

f For Farm Folka.
new, attractive, interesting farm
Journal, Tha Earth" Devoted to the

k

great southwest, its Industries, climate
ana opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illustrated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
Stockholder'! Notice.
Notice It hereby given that there
will be an annual meeting of the
ttockholders of the Lai Vegas
company at the office of tald
company In Las Vegas, N. M., at
o'clock p. m Wednesday, July 13th,
1904, for the purpose of electing five
(5) directors to servo for the ensuing
year and transact such other business
at may properly come before turjn
J. E. MOORE!, See
meeting.
Las Vegas, N. M, July 5th, 1901.
748
Tele-pho-

O, H. Scott the Albuquerque contractor, yesterday secured tho conhouse from
tract for a seven-rooJoseph Raveoy, the estimated cost

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(tmoorporatad.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES
Gross

&

m

PELTS A SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

1 1
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PERSONALS

Tragedy of reemployment

.'i Htll

Andrew W. Warren is here today

from Watrous.
A. Staab, the Santa Fe capitalist,
la here on business and pleasure.
Mrs. Camillo Pad ilia is here from
Santa Fe to visit relatives for a few
weeks.
A. J. Loomls,

!.Alli.

the

Who
The tragedy of unemployment deep.
ens in the cane of those men who are
islblyj'nglng, ptelng Weuiaturely in
to that condition when society bas neither use nor regard for their services.
The development of the modern city
life in Its feverish thirst for gain
sucks up the activities of the young.
Work can ulways be found for the
children. But the man of forty has already become suspect At fifty there is
evidently stretching before him the
bleak bid nge of the unwanted poor.
The despairing clutch of the aging t
any degrading occupation which liefore they would have scorned is one of
the commonest and pltifulest sights of
modern life. I think of those whom I
have known, those who dye their hair
to keep the uppearance of youth, the
applicants for positlous, their effort
toward respectability, the ink lined
coat, the shubbiuess eonceaiou, tue at
tempt, always so grotesque and Inef
fective, to strike the .right note be
tween a dignity that will command re- speet and an eagerness that will become a mere mendicant pleading for
aid.
I remember one with a record of
over thirty years' consistent service,
exhibiting bauds twisted nnd gnarled
who sliullles
with disease,
daily,
through his work with the help of
kindly comrades, fearing each day to
be detected. Though the work Itself Is
an agony, the one panic fear is not
that he shall be compelled but that be
shall be forbidden to continue. 1 think
of others tucked away out of sight in
the recesses of tenement dwellings,
flung aside from the active machinery
of the world, who "cannot quite bring
themselves" to Join the unemployed
processions or solicit a promiscuous
charity of the crowd, who cling to the
desperate hope that one day the cloud
will lighten, the miracle happen that
some one will be found desiring their
services. This is in no austere nnd
frugal community, with difficulty supporting Its children, but amid wealth
pouring Into its borders beyond the
dreams of avarice and such luxury nnd
vain display as can only be paralleled
n the Inter days of Rome. Independ
ent Review.

deputy collector of
the internal revenue, arrived here yes.
terday afternoon.
Richard Dunn, the Gascon lumber,
man, has returned from a visit of Be
eral weeks to his holdings in the Man
' zano mountains.
Hon. T. B. Catron has gone north
to meet Mrs. Catron and her two
sons, Thomas and Fletcher, who have
Just returned from a year in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. W, L. Thompson, Mrs.
Chapman, her daughter,. Marguerite,
and niece, Francis Heltrich, returned
yesterday afternoon from Harvey's,
Miss A. C. Harris and brother of
Chicago were passengers for the Har.
vey resort today.'
S. Dannenbaum,
,
Jr., a successful
salesman from New York, is in the
city today on business.
L. H. Darby, the Denver handler of
sweets, is doing the city.
Wendel Paul and Horace D. Villis,
two young men of eastern extraction,
are down from Watrous today.
T. J. Walton is here from Mora
today.
H. S. Van Slycke, live stock agent
for the Santa Fe with headquarters at
El Paso is in the city today on busl
ness. He reports a fairly good sea
son for stock shipments.
:
W. B. Twitchell is in from his mines
in the mountain district.
W. W. Hutton, a Topeka official, is
in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. F.. Howard, of Oakland, are guests at the Casteneda.
conDlonicio Martinez, a sub-titractor for Lange & Tipton, came
down on No, 1 yesterday from Watrous and returned on No. 8.
Guarding th Month.
Jas. Adams Mclntyre, much better
Remember the disgust which over
known to local fame as "Scottie," lias spreads the faces in a railroad car
for his guest his uncle, Joseph Thom- when a woman was seen to give her
poodle a drink from the public drink
as, of Philadelphia.
-

e

ing glass. No one else touched it during that trip, but it Is more dangerous
nnd not less disgusting to drink after
human beings than a dog. Fortunate
Iy most disease germs die easily, nnd It
is chletly by the quite direct means of
contact Just suggested that the con
tagious diseases pass from one to an
other.
If we put nothing into the
mouth excepP wliut belongs there, we
might ride in a car with a diphtheria
patient nnd run no chance of catching
the disease. Disease germs do not fly
about seeking whom they mny devour,
The mutter of protection is largely in
our own hands. Cood Housekeeping.

of Cleveland, O.,
is a recent arrival in Las Vegas in
search of better health. The gentleman will probably make his home
A. H. Cleveland,

here.
Mrs. J. B. Goodwin, of Armiston,
Alabama, is registered at the Plaza
hotel. The lady has been ln:.I.as, Ve
gas for several days whither she came
N

KC

OUT OF WORK.

s.

Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes.'. on jthe plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
n

sou ukuel uothuul
OF LAS VEGAS!.

Baking Powder utes.Diphtheria relieved
IS

.

Capital Paid lm, $100,000.00

In twenty minAlmost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.

J.

Map of City of Las Vegas.

NOT AN

OFFICERSi

M. QUNNINQHAKI, President

FRAKKSPRIMOER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.

.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

Twenty years of Micress from
Maine to California Is its re rd

for health reasons. She ' has this
morning taken up her abode at the
hotel which is bo popular with the
people of her state.
Cleofes Romero returned from south
on the Santa Rosa stag last night.
Hopeleaa Caav.
B. M. McCandless, the drug man
Tho forgetful man was stepping
from Atchison is calling on the city Jauntily along with a smile on bis
cheerful face when he was accosted by
druggists today.
a friend.
J. A. Butler is in from Chapelle to
"Look here," said the man. "Why In
day.
the world are you carrying two uni
Col. R. E. Twitchell went to.Albubrellasr
quornue this afternoon, called by the
"Why. let me think," said the forget
information that several arrests had ful man. "Oh, yes, I know how It hup
been made there for interference i:h peued. My wife wanted me to get her
umbrella that's barn mended, nnd she
workmen in the Santa Fe shops.
thought I'd better bring along mine to
CiP'
MarFhal
United States Deputy
remind me, It being a pleasant day. nnd
riano Baca of Albuquerque came up then I thought I'd better bring two In
last night on a still hunt for S'itne. case I stepped in anywhere and bap
body. He went on to Raton this af pened to forget one of them."
unsuccessful
ternoon, having been
Trapped In Armor.
here. His business Is not to be made
Trying on ancient armor is not al
public just yet.
an
experiment, Judg'
John Chambers, who has been here waysfrom agreeable
the experience of a French
lug
son
from Trinidad on a visit to his
artist. He had bought a quaint old
Del Chambers, returned home this af- helmet nnd put it on his own bead, to
ternoon. '
Judge the effect
Unfortunately be
W. Beecher Twitchell left this after touched a spring, the visor shut down
noon for Kansas City on mining busl suddenly, nnd, being alone in the stu
dlo, be could not free himself from the
ness.
mediaeval head covering without help,
Mrs. W. W. Strong and her pretty At
last he ran Into the street, where
of
Miss
the, his appearance created considerable
Mabel, daughter
niece,
late Sam Strong, passed through the amusemont till a charitable passerby
city this afternoon on their way to managed to set him free. Hour Glass.
Alhunupraue from a month spent in
An Odd Ulobr.
Colorado.
A great globe ornamented with the
F. A. Hart, a young insurance man
carved in stone decfrom New York, who came west to map of the earth
orates the estate of no eccentric Engrecuperate for a few months, is in lishman at Swanage. It stands oven
from Mora. He has put on consider looking the tea and is visible for quite
able adipose tissue since comment a distance. One may walk about It and
study it In detail. The plain surfaces,
ing to rough it.
P. W. Zimmerman came up from such as the oceans, lakes and deserts,
are decorated wljji Scriptural teits,
Albuquerque this afternoon.
which are supposed to apply especially
in
a
the
teacher
Miss Sutherland,
to the locality they occupy.
is
menaul school at Albuquerque,
A Short Slorr.
speindlng a couple of days here on
her way to Raton,
Chapter I. "I think you are Just the
Chan. R. Wild, a wealthy business bestest, goodest husband in all the
man of Cincinnati, who has been here world'."
Chapter II. "I wonder how much
for a few days on a visit to his ton,
wants?"
she
Chas. R. Jr., and to his cousin, the
Chapter III. "And he gave it to me
Rev. Norman SUInner, left this after- without
fussing a bit. 1 wonder what
noon for home. It was his first visit be has been up to?'
,
to the west and he was impressed
Tha Boalneaa Mm,
with the quality of the climate and
"Don't you think he rather likes me?"
the beauty of the seenry. He made
"Oh, well enough lo consent to your
a trip over the Scenic Route yestfr-dato his daughter, but I don't
marriage
and enjoyed it exceedingly.
think you'd better try to liorrow any

25

Surplus,$50,000.00

D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler

Every business house ought to have
a map of the city.
Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

EXPERIMENT

H. OOKE, President

We are now ready to supply you
with hygenlc crystal Ice or distilled
No. 227.
OUNCES FOR 25 CENTS. water. Call either 'phone
Crystal Ice and Cold Storage Comthe
pany.
Sae
Coupons.

H. W. KELLY, Vloo -- President
O. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer
.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

gar SAVE will
yoar earninganby depositing thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BASK,
aavod la two dollar madam"
whore
you InoontOt 'Every dollaron
they
bring of
for
either
'phone,
Ring up No. 6,
No deposit rooolved
than $1. Interest paid all deposit ot $3 and
New potatoes, strawberries, every
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
day at Papcn's.
Sixth street.
work. Office No. 521
M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Mrs.
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
M. M.
McSchooler,
6 C3 Vegas transfer,
Just received a fine Una of bottled
at Everett's
manager.
pickles, 10 cents the bottle, at

lea

000

6

UNION

3

Pa-pen'-

LOW RATES ON SANTA FE.
Gehring is sole agent for the Ideal
The following low round trip rates
and"
Sampson steel windmills and there
will be in effect on dates specified.
Account Louisiana Purchase Exposi- are none better.
tion, St. Louis, Mo.:
Macbeth.
tickets. . .$39.25
On sale daily,
43.60
While the rains are coming and the
tickets
On sale daily,
On sale daily, season tickets... 52.35 city water is murky, drink Macbeth
For
On sale July 9th and 23d, coach 24.05 water, fresh, clear an! pure.
i
P.
Roth's,
with
at
sale
On sale daily until Sept. 15th,
final return limit Oct. 31st:
Major Flint for water filters.
Denver
15.10
Pueblo
Across the bridge la where you gel
13.10
Colorado Springs
the pure Ice cream from liarveys
Account Triennial Conclave Knights mountain separator cream. Gibson &
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodge Kelt.
of Odd Fellows, San Francisco, Calif.,
$10.00 round trip. On sale Aug. 16th
Spring chicks ; nice broilers
to Sept. 11th inc. with final return Turner's.
r
limit Oct. 23d, 1904. Liberal
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's
side
and
for
arrangements
privileges
ride.
Cement Walks.
Before taking a trip call on the
1 am now ready to lay the best grade
ticket agent, and ascertain what he
of crushed concrete walks; all work
W. J. LUCAS,
has to offer.
Agent. guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
R. W. Bruce.
Do You Want the Earth 1
The Earth Is a new monthly Illus
Dip tanks at Gehrlng's
trated Journal, published by the Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the great,
southwest and Callforn a the truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by farmers, THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who give the rea For comfort, health and pleasure take
resort. Carriage
sons why. Strong editorials and In a trip toInthis famousand
comes
Fridays; goes
Tuesdays 1
A
per
very
teresting miscellany
out Wednesdaysaii Saturdays. Terms
10
a week; fare each
are t'2 a day or
suasive Immigration helper.
WHy $1. The trip including passage
and a stay from Saturday to Friday or
Special Rates to St. Louis.
from Wednesday to Tuesday is 111).
On July 9 and 23 only we will sell
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
tickets to St, Louis and return at store or Judge Wooster'a ollloe in city
II. A. lliirvoy, uuy.
$24.55, good for ten days only, and hall, Address
or
cars
sleepers.
not good In chair
W. J. Lucas, agent.
A delightful snmnior home in lovely
Worklna Niahts and Day.
Kocinda vulley, 20 miles from tho city
The busiest and mightiest llttk amid pretty scenery with good roads
tathing that ever was made Is Dr. King's for driving and riding. Excellent
New Ufa PlllB. These pills change ble, comfortable and clean rooms; purweakness Into strength, llstlessness est water from mountain springs. AdInto mental dress Mrs. C. F. Cttlrr, Kocinda, N.
into enerey. bnaln-fapower. They're wonderful In build' M.
ing up tho health. Only 25c per box
Sold by all Druggists.
y

...

$18-1-

'

6

Just over the bridgs from tho sta
tion is Gibson & Soitas'a, where every
body drinks. Their fruit sodas with
pure Harvey lee cream are ahead of
6 15
anything in town.

Alutiicil Ijile

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating undor a state law of
providing for extended insurance In ouso of lapse after three years. Has given
When In neej or
stylish cet.ar results in settlement with livtug policy holders for premiums paid than
any sttaer company.
Job work at
prices, coo
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
suit your own Interests and The Op form of policy that may be wauled, and every policy contains tbej most liberal
terms aud best advantages.
Uo office at tho same time.
rook-botto-

O. II. ADAMS, Manager.

.............

New Mexico Arliona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
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RESORTS
"HARVEYS"

fruit-raiser- s;

CUTLER'S"

Insurance Compsiiiy

Mattings From
Japan and Chintx
lire now showa in great variety. The
oiieutnls are iilivo to tho American
demand for something light and dainty yet serviceable and they Imve sent
us this year "many now desigus of

.'.

u

-- rt

Las Vegas

aav

j
vi

i

VH

W 1

J

m
C.

v; if

;

-

-

rjM

Within tho next week or ten
"tiara I will 1e ready to break
mid handle all clusse of drlvlngr, running and track

Notico

liorNcs. Call on

oraddrc

E BAKER.

High water In Kansas has been responsible for some delay In New Mexico malls. The scarcity of water
caused the delay of the Mora mails
one day last week. They went on to
Cleveland and were sent back to Mora
by the return steamboat next day.

The explanation

Is

easy.

Take a Look at Our Rugs
Kontn sizes, made in AxmiiiHtcr, Tapestry, Uody Urussels,
and Wools, ut rires that sell tlieiu.
s

W-g--

a

Globe.

tuT Store

2nd

In

f

Vegan l'hon

IIRIIMiK ST.,

'J02,

tint to Chiw.

Hornando

4c

each this week for PINTS
Mason fruit jars, good as new.

C
JC

each this week fot QUARTS
Mason fruit jars, Rood as new.

6c

ouch this week for
AA)X
Mason fruit jars, good as new.

g

0--

Sheriff's Sale.
In the district court of the Fourth Ju
dlcial District of the Territory of
Now Mexico, In and for San Miguel
county.
Music com
The
pany, plaintiff, vs. Foreclosure of Chattel Mortgage. No. 5848. Albino O. Gallogos, defendant.
Notice Is hereby given, that I, the
undersigned sheriff of San Miguel
county, territory of New Mexico, will
at 10 o'clock in the morning of July
18th. 1904, at No. 1011 Eighth street,
in the city of Las Vegas, in said county, and territory, where the hereinafter mentioned property is stored) expose at public sale and auction to the
highest bidder for cash, all the right
title and Interest of the above named
defendant, Albino G. Gallegoa, In and
to the following described chattel and
One piano
personal property,
made by Huntington Piano Co.; Style
J.07, case oak, No. 13339.... Tb above
property has been seized and taken In
to . possession by me under, and by
virtue ol a decree ot the said district
court f Ban Miguel county at its
Knight-Campbe-

ll

4llTlltt

Mrs, W. A,
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IVcos, N. M.

WATROUS HOTEL
N. M.,
now open with excellent accommoda-

MORA,

tions for guests; healthy location, pure
wator, liberal table, hunting, llsliing
and driving. Rates moderate. Cou
veyanco free for parties, or inree or
four. Telephone.
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properly cooked Is always rollnlie.l.
Our Spring Chickens are as fine a
can bo found, no matter what you
pay. Young, tender, nourishing a

J

GOODS

The signs made by us are
in every way

te

va

Rosenthal

I.a

Vhsm. H. M.

Manicuring

T. T. TURNER

:g, in
Next l Pwlofflon,
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ARDWARE

0

:

Comp'y

MJNUAN BUXJK,

EALER

a

JssL

MONEY LYING AROUND

TEMPLE.

Las Vegas Ironworks

Foundrv and Machine Shops

Sheriff

Inid for

ll.M

WW

1'LUMIHNO

May 23

a

THE TIMtS
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J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Is sure to dinappear In some
way. You are apt to spend It carelessly. Tblcvcs may break In anJ
steal It. Put It In the

looe

Plaza Trust

Rtkom. Prraldcnt,
Hiaata U mvshh, KAfKoi.iia. Cahlai
JUli.it

JarraHnna

vioo-Pr-

LAS VEOAS.K. M

187

mi
..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STREET
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
0. L OWEOOIV. hat.

Never Rains But it Pours.

,

Get

Roofs and Gutters Ready.

S.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does OaL

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

the Best Manner.
(I

& Savings Bank

There It will bo absolutely safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
vaults as it possese. You will not
upend k, except for something Import
ant. And Instead of dlxAppearlng It
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn Interest on It
self Immediately. It takes very little
to start to account with this bank.

Grnd Avanua.l
Laa Vaaaa Phona

....THE..

V

lrii

SIXONIt

treat for anyone.
Wallpaper. I'lcture framing.
It Is always wise at times to slop
PITTING UK, Sixth St.
Charming examples of the rug and eating fourleggcd flesh and let Its
enrpet milkers' skill are now to be place bo taken by the feathered tribe.
Josephine Lopeav
seen.
The displuy of new goods is We are
specialists on Moats and
very Interesting.
Poultry, and can give you points on
HeJr Dresalnf
Veal, Mutton, Tork, etc.
Ileef,
AND
Furniture

1904,

6 97

ISoht I'unIi

TENDER CHICKEN

F.

to-wl-

Italy term,? A. D. 1904,

William,

A

WMM

l'CI'OH,

The home of the red speckled trout;
ono hours drive from Olorietta; tho
spot in Now Mexico, is now
prettiest summer
boarders. Camping
open for
out fits furnished on application. Kates
$8.00 per week or l.5() per day.

rievtr

LU

"VALLEY RANCH"

M

son

BARTON'S

28c

8AIIM:KY
TINNING
for the foreclosure of a certain
UKXKKAfj HAItDWAIlH
chattel mortgage on said property ex
-ecuted by the defendant, and for a
MASONIC
judgment and decree In said cause fo
the sum of $384.17 and $11.35 costs
in favor ot the above named plalntlf
and against the above named defend
ant, with Interest on $30.00 of th
above sum at the rate of 6 per cen
per annum, and on the remainder o
said sum an) raid costs at the rat
ot 10 per cent per annum, until the dat
of said sale and until paid from Ma
23, 1004, together with the costs tha
have accrued and may accrue; and to
money from him." Chicago Post.
a sale ot said property; and at which
ILL and Mining Machinery built aid repaired,. Manhine work promptly
Limit For a Friend la Raed.
eald sale the above named plaintiff o
I aylor Co'e
done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for tJhandlor
A friend In need Is a good thing,
Engines, Uoilnrs ant Hiw Mills, Webster and Union (iasoiioa Engines
any of the parties to this suit may
limit
I
make
the
but
and
sometimes,
Irrigating pur
always
and Holsters. Pamoiug Jacks. lintt nower for Dumping
become the purchaser thereof.
es. No smoke, no danger, Also the Ideal mid HampKin Windmills and
$5. Field and Stream.
Dated at Lai Vega, New Mexico pot
towers. Call and se us.
17th. 1904.
If a man has any sense at all In bis this June CLEOFES
ROMERO,
love affairs, he loses It' when be scents
rlval.-Atcbl-

PARK

Special Rates to St. Louis.
On June 14 and 28 only we will sell

4

Las Vegas.

DRIVING

tickets to St. Iiuls and return at
great btuuty.
4.55, good for ten days only, and
This Week We Offer:
not good In chair cars or sleepers.
with cotton
for the 'Ho
W. J. Lucas, agent
19c chain. Mattings
45c Mattings
for the .Vic,
lu fancy reds, blue & green.
the 45c and W ki plain colored
Ol. for Malll
OIL
igs witn mall designs,

1

PARK

DRIVING

-:
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CALL HIM.

Oravenette"
.

'

For ladles' or gentlemen's sutta
f
or rain coats. It is
but porous to air. Large variety
mln-proo-

shown by

RUSSELL,

.
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Reoakan kodje, I. O. O. F, Mtata
lacocd aad tourta Tborsday evenaiia
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Mrs. Uxxla F. DaUey, N. G.; lUsa Julia
Notice cf Last Certificate.
j
i
Public notice Is terctrr Klrtn that Leystar. V. 0.; lira, A. J. Wertx, Sac.;
the uniersleaed aa tht oaner cf Mr- - 80 fl Anderson. Treaa
ef D.po.11 lUe4 by Th,
SUr, RefluIaf ComfBunlM.
Han Miguel National Bank cf Las Ooa seooad and fourta
Thursday aien-?aS" eacb monia. Ail alaitias broth.
being No. $CC3 for tZOi.ZO Is--1
oordlaUly iarlted.
saed January Stta. 1901. and certlflcate ! ?f
aua. M. Kiscn. worth
matron:
No. 6J5J Issued September Slat, 1S03
Carneat
W. P.; airs. En,mt
for 117067. Notice Is hereby further Benedict. Browne, Mrs.
IL A. Howell,
Bet;
givm that I have stopped payment on fri-a- a
said certificates and the eame hare
REOMEN
meet la
Fraternal
never been endorsed by me. That I
hall
lost said certificates on June 3rd. 1501. Brotherhood
taa
second
fourth
Any person finding said certificates and
Thursday
sleeps
'
will please forward to me at Lu ot each moon at tba
8erent& Run and
j Vegas,
New Mexico, and I wall pay 30th
Breath. Visiting chiefs always
'a suitable reward for same,
welcome
to the Wigwam.
W. L.
i
CLAUDE BETSOS.
Thompson,
N.
Sachem;
HlgKlai.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 23th,
Chief of Records.
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Fraternal Union of America meets
Thursday' Denver Po?t ccn-- j first
and third Teiday evenings ot
tained tint- half tone cat? of Stranser
each
month ia the Fraternal Brother
jo, Voung Hal and Cling Fost, three
jaai t pacers belonging to Joe Bar-- j hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
S o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
nett of Albuquerque.

0.

ticket
Tenlay ticket
Ask the ticket agent about

$53.35
43.60
39.25
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HARNESS.

J. & Jones. The Harneae
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whore climate Is iinexc-llainl
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8.

President

W. GATCHELL,
HOTELS.
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C. N. HIGGIXS.
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Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
batta Douglas avenue.
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Koogler. Secretary.

Werld's Fair Rates.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be In effect from Las 102, meeU every Friday night at
ihelr ball In the Schmidt building,
i
rgH uuruig m season covered oy west ot Fououlo
square, at I o'clock.
ma uuiana pnrchasa Exposition,
are always welVisiting members
Season ticket, final limit Dee.
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Maker,

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men' Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

RESTAURANTS.

K. LAIT.IILIX,

Dcatlwooti, 8011th Dakota.

atraat

Owvol'a Restaurant Short Order
maala. cantar atraat

leoiar

Louioviito Layo Piano
For Pythian Convention

1

tniKnivAr

rcAvnca

to

be

SHIPPED TO ENGLAND
NEW YORK, July 13. England is
In the American market for peaches,
and arrangements are under way for
the exportation of the large crop that
13.
the convention week.
LOUISVILLE,
July
Ky.,
Louisville is completing elaborate arReports received at the headquart- has been produced here. The peaches
eners
of the encampment commtitee in- from the Ozark mountains seem to be
for
and
the
rangements
reception
tertainment of the thousands ol visi- dicate that at least 20,000 members ot most favored for export.
tors who will be here next month for the Uniformed rank will participate in
the meetnlg of the supreme lodge ot the parade, which will be held the
Sent on Approval
A
the Knights of ryihias. The meeting second day of the gathering.' This
TO
BSFONIIBlS VBOFLS
will open August IS, and will last at demonstration will be in charge of Maleast ten days. As a rule the uni- jor General James R. Carnahan, of Informed rank plays an important part diana.
In these conventions. This year an efSupreme Chancellor Tracy R. Bangs,
fort is on foot on make the demonstra- of North Dakota, will preside over the
FOUNTAIN
tion excel that of any previous ses- j deliberations of the supreme lodge.
sion.
Charles E. Shively, of Indiana, the
Cash prizes and banners will be of- present supreme vice chancellor of the
I FlHtt QraSt 14k.
fered to the companies leading in num- order, will be elected to succeed SuSOLID COLD PEN
ber of men in line and in distance trav preme Chancellor Bangs. For the offiTo test tha merits of this pubeled to attend. The music committee t na t9 eimroma vino phnnMni. tliaro
an advertising melication
will offer prizes to the bands, and are a number of candidates and the
dium we offer you choice of
there will be competitions for drum contest for the honor promises to be
Thue
corps also. Santa Anna Company, of spirited. The aspirants Include Judge
Two'
fj)
California, will bring its band of thirty-f- 'Charles S. Barnes, of Illinois; George
Popular
M.
of
Richard-to
ive
Hanson,
conclusions
Maine; Judge
with j
pieces
try
Styles
PMtptld
the crack bands from other part3 of son, of ..Virginia;- - II. P. Brown, ol
For
any
i
tdareas
com
the country, So far the music
Texas; Judge Church', of California;
Only
mittee has received advices that nine- j and Dr. 1). S. Wood worth, of Massa(Bj niutarvd sua Sc aitn)
ty bands will be in the city during chusctts.
Holder Is made of the finest

Laughlin
PEN

;

- j

New Resort
On The Pecos

0Ierviie

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hough, who
have been in the city for a couple of
final rmivViaapa nrrimm.- tory to opening their fine Hermy
Springs resort at Willis, on the Upper
Pecos, left for home yesterday afternoon. Mr.Hough says he has now eighteen rooms reaJy for guests and they
are beginning to arrive.He hi'Aliad
many applications and expects to have
no difficulty in keeping the resort fill,
ed far into the winter.
As everybody hereabout knows, the
Upper Pecos is delightful in the summer and fall. Mr. Hough depends for
his winter patronage upon the
of Kimrod. He says the hunting in the Upper Pecos region promises to be exceptionally good by the
time the season opens and he thinks
that the prospect of a resort where
comfortable lodgings and good food
may be obtained should lure many
hunters to the wilds.
The Hermy Springs resort Is thirty
miles from Glorleta, It is delightfully embowered in pines, Bpruce, aspelr
and willows. The water is prime and
the fishing this summer, Mr. Hough
Next year he
says, is first class.
expects to increase the capacity to
thirty rooms, and to provide plunge
baths, bowling alleys and other means
of recreation.
The resort, which will be a plea
ure resort strictly, will be under the
personal supervision of Mr. and Mrs.
Hough. This ensures satisfactory entertainment to 'the guest.
rlaru tMfllino

'

Roundup of Elks
CINCINNATI, 0., July 13. Applications for rooms at the various hotels
indicate that the national gathering of
the Elks to be held in Cincinnati next
week will be the largest and most representative convention in the history
of the popular order. Delegations of
large size will be present from almost every state and territory of the
Union. Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois and neighboring states will send
thousands of members to the convention. The Pacific coast will be largely represented, and the south, particularly Texas and Georgia, will have big
delegations on hand. The program
will open Monday and continue, the
'entire week. The decorations of the
city will be on a"n elaborate scale and
no expense will be spared to contribute to the entertainment of the visitors.

Mnkcr
of the Tolaon
f Mniiri Mm l''umpM.
Kiitiii; I urseiiiv is roiitimiu iu Sty"-ia- .
The St.vriiiiis say that ni'scoi;;
makes one plump mid comely and gives
one strength for great exertion, siu-us running or mountain climbing.
Styiin, iu Austria, gives the world
vast quantities of arsenic. The manufacture of this drug is indeed the iiiiiin
Sty Han Industry.
Tliey who make
arsenic eat it, us n rule, tor tlicy say
that only the arsenic cater can withstand the arsenic fumes.
These makers and eaters of the drug
are comely. They have u blooming and
clear color. They, look much younger
thtin Ihey are.
"The foreman in a certain arsenic
factory told ine that in his boyhood,
When he first went to that plant, lie
was advised to lirgiu to eat arsenic lest
his health sutler liom the fumes," says
a toxicologic. "Ill- - diil begin, and Ids
first two or three small doses gave him
a Kliurp pain, like a hum, In the stomach, nnd tlds pain was followed by
tremendous hunger anil a 'violent, dis
agreeable excitement. But us bis doses
Increased iu frequency nuri size their
effect became pleasant. There was no
longer puln or excitement. On the contrary, there was a ravenous appetite, as
well as a mood of joyous activity
wherein be could do three men's work.
"This chap, by the time he got to be
thirty, was taking four grains of
arsenic a day. He looked at thirty,
with bis clear pink and while color, no
He was ns
more than twenty-threerobust ns a blacksmith. But be said
or so, that
he would die at forty-livat widen all the Styriun
being
arsenic eaters die. "
The drug Is a preservative, nnd in
Styrla when graves tire opened bndles
are found to be as fresh six or seven
years after Interment as on the day
they were lowered into the earth. Chi
cago Tribune.
XumIiI
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You may try the pen a week
If you do not find Itas represented, fully as fine a value
s you can secure for three
times the price In any other
makes. If not entirely satis
factory In every respect, return Hand tt villi stndyoa
Si .10 foUi, the exit 10c. Is
or your trouble tn TtWrny as
and to shorn ourcotii'Ucnct In
the Utughlln Pen iNot one
customer In 5000 has asked
for their money back.)

down and write NOW

Safety Pocket Pen Holder
tent free of charge with each
Pen.
AODXR9S
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Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond ';
f

.

6:10a in
37

1

a

ru

:3'pm

Trains run dally except Piinday.
Connections with the-- main; line (and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durttuiro, Silver ton and all
points In the Han Juan country.
At Alutmma (with standard eaunO fur La
Veta, 1'uftilo, Colorado Springs and Denver
HALF FALSE JEWELS.
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Hoi
NofteCriu and all point lntlie San Lull
lion One tllnmunil Mnk 'I no Kati valley.
mm HI
the Orlnliiol. '
At&allila wltu'maln HmCistandard gauge)
The lapidary was splitting a dia- for all points east and west Including. Lead-vlll- e
and narrow gauge points bvlwem. rial-Id- a
mond. He leaned forward with Intent
and Oraud Junction.
brows. Ills tiny machine lulled like
At
Florence and Canon City for the 'gold
A delicate and shining dust
H bee.
camps of Cripple Vreelt and Victor.
..
arose. ....-.-.At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Then suddenly everything was stilled, with
all Missouri river lines for all points
In
halves, lay ewtt.
ami the diamond, split
.
lu the lapidary's white, tbil) hand.
For further Information address the under,
"(tut of one diamond," lie said. "I uni signed.
going to niiike two, and each of these Through luuiseneers from gunta
In
two will be ns big slid brilliant as the standard gauge aleepers) froni Alnmost can
nave nertns reserved on application.
.
original ono was."
i J. ft. Davis, Agent,
As he scraped up the glittering dust
'
Hanta Ke, N.M.
he explained:
K 8. HoorlH.Q.
PA,
"first I will make In paste an exact
Denver. Colo

duplicate of each tit these two halves.
Then I will Join to the bottom of each
genuine half its artificial complement,
making the junction so carefully that
LAS VEGAS
no one will he able to perceive It. Filially I will mount these two half false
and hnlf genuine stones. Kucli then
will appear to be altogether genuine.
Their paste foundations will not detract In any way from their brilliance.
The owner of the big diamond will
EXTENT OF UNITED
have two big diamonds.
"The making of fake Jewels," the lap8TATES SHIPBUILDING
l& FUEL CO.
WASHINGTON. D. C, uly 13.-- The idary mild, "ia an interesting study. Do
best
fake
know
the
what
you
pearls
Bureau of Navigation reports that
arc mnde of? They are made of fish
137 vessels of 51,607 gross tons were scalps-silveSELLS
ry
nnd Iridescent fish scales
built in the United States and official- pasted on the Inside of balls of glass.
WILLOVVfcCREEK
ly numbered during the month ol The fish these scales come from is
June. The largest steel steam vessels called In France the ablette and In
are the Minnesota of 20,718 gross tons, England the bleak. It is smaller than
built at New London, Conn., for the a minnow. Us scales must be picked
oh by hand, and only a small portion
Great Northern Steamship Company; of them
ran bo used. It takes 18.UU0
the Sahara of S, 785 tons, built at Lor- ablet ten, or bleaks, to yield a pound of
ain, O., for the Globe Steamship Com- scales." New York Telegram.
pany; the City of Atlanta, of 5,433
'
Them,
gross tons, built at. Chester, Fa., foi
Srpatlna
when
the
old
"In
the
capital of
days,
the Delaware River Shipbuilding ComAlabama was located at Tuscaloosa,
pany, and the Martin Mallen, of 4,63fi there was a
good deal of open gam.FOR.
gross tons, built at Cleveland, 0 for bling at that sent of legislation," said
the Lakewood Steamship Company,
a southern man. "It was the custom
The Bureau of Navigation also re- in those times for meii of all grades of
L and V
ports that 1,092 sail and steam ve- society to risk their money at games
who
ssels of 349,573 gross tons, were built of chance, and the lawmakers
at Tuscaloosa were among
In the United States and officially gathered
the best patrons of the ginning tables.
numbered during the year ended June
"The proprietor of one of those reGOING DRIVING ?
30, last, as compared with 1,215 sail sorts, wishing to keep the stale solons
customers
and steam vessels of 376,502 gross 'separated from the ordinary
of his place, put tip b big sign In the tjOR good exitflt, tin
Ions, built here In 1903,
Ring
ekl
ov
apartment devoted to furo. poker, en en irte doubla
o
reliable- liv-ttio. 15
feed and
Slabl
L. T. Dclanejr of Albuquerque Is roulette nnd the like, which read:
" 'Members of the legislature please
on
a
the Uppet take the table to the
enjoying
fishing trip
right: gamblers
Rio Pecos, where he will remain for take the table to the left. It's hard to
&
few wecki.
Post.
tell you apart'

LIGHT

O'BYRNE

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser!
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, S
Record, for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit snd Bond tn Attachment
Original
Afflndlvlt snd Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

j

r

the grest World's Fair at
and as to just what It will
ThrotiEh an arraneemenr
St, Louis European Hotel
a Missouri Corporation, which is

attending

St

Louis,
cost you.
with the
Co.,

recommended by the Lincoln
Company of St Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,600 el
egant modern rooms In close proximity to the Exposition grounds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the Important question, "where at and how
much ?" The tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accom
modation prices skyward; In fact, will
make them in many instances beyond
the reach of ordinary people. The St.
Louis
European Hotel Company.
having leased 1.S00 of the finest rooms
In St. Louis over a year ago, are en
abled to give our readers the extrem- )y low rate of $1.00 per day for accom
modations
and guide service to con
duct the patron to the room and comfortably establish him therein. Upon In
highly

Trust

Miller.

the handsome homes of the)
citizens ot St Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fair visitor. This company,
by controllng 1,500 rooms, U enabled
to make the extremely low rate ot
$1.00 per person per day, sold only on
a Certificate Plan that is, you make
application for accommodations, staging number ot days and month yon
desire to come, on the coupon appear
Ing below, enclose fl.00 for each day
reserved, and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt of such application the
St, Louis European Hotel Co. will forward to you a certificate good for the
time reserved or for any time during;
the Exposition period. April 3t'i, to
December the 1st, 1904. This certificate is transferable so that In case ot
the one reserving being unable to at
tend, he can dispose of his certificate
without loss.
This company's general offices are
located in the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street, Immediately adjoining the St Louis Union Station.
Upon arrival in St Louis you present
your certificate at the general office
the Company, and their uniform
guides will conduct to your room,
thereby assuring you against losing
your way and falling a victim to any
of the many sharks which will Infest
the City at that time. Checking;
rooms will be maintained for the convenience of the Company's patrons.
and in every way their comfort and
safety will be carefully looked after.
As the number of rooms Is limited, fill
out the coupon today and remit to this
Remember, rooms csn be reOffice
served for any number of days, from
one up. unless you wish to pay exorbitant prices and suffer a toss of time,
personal' Inconvenience snd, perhaps.
x
danger. Attend to this at once.
beBt

In

Christian

vesilgatlng this great proposition, we
arronsements whorby
we are the local agents for the Bt.
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Louis European Hotel Company, and
Warranty Deed, Special
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
Deed
Certificate ot Brand
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
this matter at once, and thereby save
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle' Account Book
money, inconvenience, and. perhaps.
Road Supervisor's Book '
Mining Deed
your life. You well know the creat
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of. Mortgage
Jangers awaiting the untraveled and
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
unwary in a great city at suco a time
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
when It will be the resort of sharpers
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Chattel Mortgages with note torn from all over the world. Imagine
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
your plight if you take yourself or
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
your family Into unknown places and
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
houses! Under the plan of the St.
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
your family Into unknown places and
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Louis European Hotel Co. you are abTrust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Coupon.
BUIa of Sale Booki
Protest
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Oarantixada
Agt. ft. Lotus KurniHtan llotnlOo. ;
Eecrltura
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
Sarantlyada
Lam Vega;
Carta de Venta
Declaration of Assumpsit
Now Moxloo
Transfer of Location
Office
Certificate
Assay
DEAR. SIRi
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement fdr Power of. AtKm liwwl find ...
lol!nrx, for whli-- riswrva fr m room
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
iliiys
)nt Ht. tmla, for ...,
acoonmio,ntfoni(
Marriage Certificate
.j.' .i.......
diirtna; tlie month of
or at itnch othr time during the
Sheep Contracts Sale
Kx)K)slti.in prrinl, April 9lth to llnrvmtwr lot, HUM, M I shall dmtre. at the
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., aS)
Commitments
to Justice Peatis
raw of $1.(1(1 pur dnjr, nnd forward to ni ut one eertiflint of same.
Proof of Labor
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
(Signed)
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment.
Corporation
Town
OrJers to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
County .,..,
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Stalm
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
have convludod

.

.

f

i World's Fair Service and Rates

Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

m

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

,

.

V.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

I
JK

ON NO
9
1 w
v
'

'

"

Whith
Kiwt of K annua City

Luvu

Here flt

225

alwpcr rnna ovr

p. m.
Rarllnutua Runt

Alton-

Low Rates to World's Fair.

....:itw
43.UO

Day Ticket c'Mt.....
vtmt.
Tickets limited to lt'c'iiiler 15, cost,..,
rirUM-i- i

Nlxty-Ia-

Clean Cara with
Good Ventilation

y

TU-ki'l- s

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

You will find no other kind in Hurling-to-n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited lo make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and pood air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves Imth. And he pets both.

JULY Nth nnil 2.'Srt.
Tickets kmmI ton days, hut honored only in coarheN...$24.AA
For rtexei Iptlve literature, ttleepcr-ea- r
ince, railroad tick
ets, etc., apply to

W.

J. LUCAS.

AOI3NT A. T. Si 8. F. KY., LAS VEGAN, N, M.

BLAGKS MITII IN G
Let me tell you about the low mm
we are offering now to
CIilcai,
Louis and other points East.

0

Cooley

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian'! Bond and Oath
Administrator'! Bond and OaUj

located

Sample

1(103.1

EAHT UOUMll

No.

Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Orlgtn.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,

Appearance Bond, Dli't Uourt
Garnishee, Sheriff! Office

Quit-clai-

Lay this Publication

banta

Subpoena
Summons

To Our Readers:
It Is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that It Is
in our power to solve the vexed ques
tion as to where you are to stop when
.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

General Blanks.

f

391

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Inilftmnlfylng Bond

Grand Special Offer

'

FOR SALE BY THE

Criminal Warrant

quality hard rubber, In four
simple parts, fitted with very
highest grade.large sl 14k.
(old pen, any flexibility
Ink feeding device
perfect.
Either style Richly Oold
Mounted for presentation
purposes $1.00 extra.

MUST EAT ARSENIC.

ALL

Document Blanks

mwmm

lite

TICKET

orriCC. 1039
DENVER.

17th. St.

..THE..

Rubber Tires,

WairotiM Made to

G, W. VALLERV, Gen'l Agent.

r

Horseshoeing;

Order,

Wakod. Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Fulntlng
Satisfaction tiiiaranteed.

HENRY L0RENZEN
ThA.CSchmldlhop,
OraodAve and Fountlsn Square.

WILUAM VAUQHM.
sY

M

B8T APPOINTMENT
ADMIRABLE OUniXE
OOURTLOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

N.

U.

I

ilficil

Program of Oporto For
Militia Encampment

w

The citizens of Las Vegas

have

to
heartily
v
ua
'
National Guard in making
with
the
3
tleton. Sole agents, tbs Hub.
the coming militia encampment a not.
The old tinier, Lorenzo Labadle I able success.
very sick at bis horns at Santa Rosa.
To that end business men have sub.
determined

Wanted to purchase, several ante- scribed for handsome medals to be
lope and two or three black tall deer. offered to the winners in a three
tf days', program of athletic events, en
Address, M, The Optic.
tries to which will be confined to
The Model restaurant will reopen members of the National Guard. These
tomorrow, by Mrs. Wra. Ooln. Meals events will be pulled of at times (hat
will be served the same as usual.
will not interfere in any way with
the regular duties of the militia. It
There will be Installation of offi- is believed that the offering of these
cers at Rebecca lodge tomorrow night prizes and the' arrangement of surh
A full attendance of the members Is a
program as appears below will facil
'
requested.
itate the recruiting in the guard ser
vice.
Itometrio Padilla and Fabian RoAthletic Events.
,
mero have made final proof of their
August. 10.
United
homesteads' bqfqre
States
lst event, Standing broad Joni;),
Court Commissioner R. L. M. Rons.
2il event, 60 yard dash.
'
"
it
'event,
shot put,
H
The Young People's City Union lipid
danh.
an enjoyable social at the Baf)ljjl 1th, .event,
church last night. There were games
Probate Court Matters.
and music, and refreshments were
annual
The
report of the estate of
served.'
Simon Clements was filed and approv
Testimony In the land contest case ed in the protmte court yesterday.'
of Antonio Archuleta versus TheoTile testimony In the matter of the
dore Tachoco was taken before United
States Court Commissioner R. L. M. last will and testament of Mrs. Mary
L. Duncan was taken yesterday In the
Ross yesterday.
probate'.' court In order to accommo'
Seward & Brockway, district man- date certain of the witnesses who
agers for the Northwestern Life In- wished to leave the citv
surance company, have secured the
office In the Center block building,
Julan Bnca y Mart inez was appoint
Vacated by Dr. Rrown.
ed by the probate court as guardian of
the minor child, Pnbilta Medina, who
Luis Padilla, who was shot by s
Is a pensioner of tho government.
band of rattle thieves, at Las Pa
Ulllas the other night, is dead from
Benigno Martinez, of Las Vegas,
hie wounds. No trace of the desperaand Juan Gallegos, of La CuobU have
has
does
been learned
taken out merchandise licenses for
The wool which Is coming in daily twelve months.
Is bringing a figure (running from
Slept With His Prisoner,
to 16
cents. One man who
15
Sheriff
Cleofog Romero came In on
has a Urge clip, declared that he would
last night after leaving his
the
stage
not accept on offer of 17 cents.
captive, Gabriel Romero, in Santa
Don Benigno Romero, who has been Rosa. He reached Santa Rosa with
confined to his bed for a number of his man on Sunday evening and not
over to safe
days as the result of a broken leg, being able to turn him
Is recovering satisfactorily and is able keeping that night, ho took no chances
to be about with the aid of crutches. but invited him to be his bedfellow,
The prisoner Gabriel had his hands
The sddress of Dr. O. V. Grove, cuffed together and the other section
srand lecturer of the Masonle lurls- - of tho bracelets circled one of the
dlctlon of New Mexico la RialtO' wrists of Cteofes, whoso faithful gun
building, Kansai City, Mo. All Ma- lay within easy reach. Thus the lion
sonic lodges will take due notice anil and the lamb lay down together and
on correspondence govern themselves slept through the night. In the morn
accordingly.
ing the prisoner was turned over to
the local authorities and was given a
A special from Trinidad to the
preliminary hearing beforo Justice ot
Denver News aays that Senator Bar
the Peace Moore.
via Is to run on the republican ticket
and
for the Colorado upper-housThere arrived in the city today a
that his son In law Is to bo the candl splendid tally ho for J. I), Hand of
date for either clerk or assessor. The Los Alamo?, The van Is
oiiq shown
referred to Is Attorney by Studtbnher at the Chicago fair. It
Euscblo Chacon, who recently left weighs a trifle less than 6.000
pounds.
Las Vegas to make his home In Trin It is understood that Mr. Hand wH
dad.
utilize tho ponderous and Imposing ve
hicle, as soon as Governor Jelks it
W. 0. Morrison, of the contracting
well enough, to take the Alabama exfirm of Morrison Brothers which hss
ecutive on a hunting and camping trip.
the contract for the ksylum annex and
fr the Miners' hospital at Raton, is
Hon. Fllx Martinez of Kl Paso
here for a day or two. Mr, Morrison camu in from tho south this after
ays the hospital should be complut noon and will spend a f' w days In
The the city looking after buslncsa inter
ed within the next six weeks.
walls of the asylum annex are up ests. Tho gentleman reports tho
and operations are being tiinliert for- Pass City somewhat quiet as several
ward ss rapidly as ponsiMe.
thousand denizens are summering in

'

220-yar-

3--

3--

August 11."
1st event. Running broad jump.
2d event,
dash.

Vie Sell

THE FIFTH TIME

Everything and Everything the Bent,

That We Have Bought

,

100-yar- d

event. Hammer throw.
4th event,
run.
August 12.
1st event, Running high jump.
2d event,
hurdle race.
3d event. Infantry relay Arace Comand
pany teams, men equipped
armed with rifles, half mile.
4th event. National Guard Cavalry relay roce mounted, 2 miles.
In addition to the program outlined,
a medal will be awarded for the best
target shooting. The target events
promise to be among the most inter-eatin-g
of the week.
Everything looks fine for the encampment. This event alone Is a notable one, but with the addition of the
race meet, the sports among the
guards, base ball, military reviews
and governor's day, the week will be
crowded with Interesting things beyond any record made in Las Vegas.
3d

440-yar-

220-yar-

in mind

enforced
ef
oar street
car system need

THE

ILFELD'S

not

inconvenience you we
pay your back
fare toth ways

with

BEAR little
brown Tra-

TIE

enough for a
handsome prem

BIG STORE

ium.

AH
EVENT OF GREAT
MOMENT
WILL SOOU TAKE
PLACE

--

Curren, of Tucumrarl, editor
of the Weekly Times, of that town,
lias been appointed United States
court commissioner for the sixth Jiull
clal district by Associate Justice Ed
ward A. Mann, presiding judge of
that district. Before him entries of
public lands In that section of the
territory can be made. Mr. Curren's
commission has been Issued to him.
A. E.

oiher parts of the earth.

BACHARACIi BROS.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel

wear yuur

i;
uiw

a.i
ji.
outj. cooKing auring
wis inot', weatner.

.
The Walk Over shoe, 13.60 and
For sale only by the Hub. , TO
It.-W-

tETus

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

.

KEEP YOUR

uraaf & nay ward
4.. Grocers,

OPTICS

Butchers, Bakers.

PURE OLIYE OIL

.OX.

Antonini & Co. Italian Salad Oil, guaranteed
pure for table and other uses; made irom
the best olives grown in Italy and entirely
free from all adulteration.
This oil, imported steadily for over fifty-si- x
years, has been repeatedly tested by
prominent chemists and pronounced PURE

"THE OPTIC"

OLIVE OIL

J.

H.

STEARNS. GROCER.

There is an indefinable something
about our
W

A

N.

Ins

Suits!

FOR

4

f

TXE are going out of business,

sur.ir.iER

STEIN-BLOC- K

that bespenks clothes t'barac-te-

r.

The styles are original
and distinctive; the many
new kinks in the tailoring,
gives them a high class
tailor effect.

LLuln

mer-chn-

man is the
who fullv realizes
r
clothes
that
havt lontf since come out of
s
.
as.
s
av
i
at
4 mc rut ana now poscu an inai is pcrtcct in men apparei.

THEman

L.

jT

ifr
T

ready-to-wea-

a a

m

&t

k
and Hart Jchaffner & Marx hand tailored, ready-- 4
clothes with a reputation for style, serviM and fitting
Clothing
4 qualities at prices that range from

We sell

To the Public:

Stein-Bloc-

$15.00 to $25.00.

and our, entire stock is offered for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the .whole to one person.
It is going to be sold out regardless of former prices.
Come in and get first choice at
your own price.

PAY I'S A VISIT IF ONLY Tt LOOK.

4

1 15he
M.

BOSTON" FOX
UKKKXBEIttiEK, Froprlctou.

10

Good Reasons
Why it will pay you
to trade with

DAVIS & SYDES
Roaoon Ho, 9
Because they have just placed on sale a lot of fresh

"

picked Usw Volenola Socdlosm Orcncsa,
which for juiciness, sweetness and fine flavor,
have neyer been equaled in Las Vegas at this
time of year.

HARRIS

&

SIXTH STREET.

ftO'.i

'

have the pleasure of a (rial order,
us an opportunity to show you what
service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

"

CT Requires no cooking.

FULL PARTICULARS

,

Territorial Appointments.
The following territorial oppoint-ment- s
hare been made by Governor
Otero; Dr. R. A. Strolcher, of Raton,
reappointed member of the board of
trustees of the miner's hospital at Raton. Captain Theodore L. Krehs, of
Albuquerque, appointed a member of
the board of control of the Albuquerque territorial
armory; Lieutenant
R. 1L Gross, of Las Vegas, appointed
a member of the board of control of
the territorial armory at Las Vegas.

1

Cero Fruto,....3 packages 25c
3 packages 25c
Neutrita,

FOR- -

The New York Herald of July 3
contained a wedding announcement
that will be of much interest to Las
In Riverside
Vegas, it follows:
Baptist church June 23, 1904, by the
Hov, Lincoln
Moore, Anna Isabel
Ribet of Mobile, Ala., to Jas. V. Hand

Uncle .Sam's Cavlry.
Two troops of Uncle Sam's cavalry,
tho best mounted, best trained soldiers on earth, are assured as one of
the attractions at the New Mexico
territorial fair in Albuquerque this
year. One company of the brilliant
Tomorrow night at the Presbyterian riders has heretofore been the larg
church the C. E. will be hosts at an est number the fair association could
ot time tarkey social.
secure, but this year, thanks to the interest taken in New Mexico by the deTown School Board.
The clerks and office force at II- - partment officers, two full troops are
The bosrl of education
for the
feld's are plannnlg an outing trin to to come. Every day during the fair
west side, met last night for the imTrout Springs In the near future.
they will appear in maneuvers and on
of
teachers.
portant purpose
electing
parade. The cavalry men will add
After careful deliberation, the follow
Tho mercury is back at its old much to the
spectacular features of
chosen:
Miss
ing.were
Georgia haunts again after a few
day's ab- the October csrnival.
Murray, Miss Entile Tsmnie, Enrique sence. Yesterday it Old not
get above
Armljo, Miss J. L. mtion of las Vt
SS degrees and Monday
A class of candidates will take the
the min
night
as, MIfs Jean Robertson of Colorado imum was 62
degrees. Fair weather E. A. degree at the Masonic lodge
Miss
Robertson
is very high- tonight and
Springs.
Thursday is predicted.
Friday night
ly recommended as a primary teacher.
The matter of the assignment of
An installation of the officers of
I). C. Deuel, who hss been serious
teachers to grades was left to the
the Fraternal Brotherhood will be ly III, is reported much Improved
held Friday night.

a Big Discount

AX

Garments from 25c to $10.00

t.

Julan 8ena set out last night for
Chaperlto where he will round up the
cattle boloncine tu t.U limtw A nn.
lonlo Sena and Chas. Spless. The latter will go down a little later to attend to (he branding of the herd.

Muslin Underwear.

3 packages 25c
Ready Bits
Malta Ceres,. ..3 packages 25c

$1-5-

of Los Alamos, N. M.
Tho first information concerning
the bapfry event received at Mr,
Hand's ranch came through the medium of the New York paper.
The
gentleman and his bride are expected
In a day or two and they will receive
a right enthusiastic welcome home,
Mr. Hand hna made a large number of warm friends since he came
to this section end these friends will
join with those in other lands in wishand his
ing the wealthy ranchman
wife the greatest measure of prosperity and happtness.

Co's

iV'i. Entire Sample Line of

.,

'

son-in-la-

&

1,200 PIECES

Letter From the Old Home.
From Mexico, Ind., Chas. Schlott
writes to The Optic as follows:
Dear Optic:
MEXICO, Ind., July 9, 1904.
We have been in the old home two
weeks and we are enjoying ourselves
What with the fruits and
hugely.
other things that grow to perfection
and abundance here, the children
are having a glorious time.
Cherries are selling at
per
bushel, straw berries were the same
price when we came, but are all gone
now.
are coming In and
selling at S cents a quart.
But a fellow can go out in the fields
and woods and pick them himself and
get all lie wants for the picking. I
have already picked about six gal
lon and only been out twice.
They are having plenty ot rain
through this country, in fact it rains
almost every day. All crops are excellent, but backward on account of
the late wet taring, except wheat,
which Is almost a total failure on ac
count ot the fly killing it last fall)
There were thousands of 'acres of
wheat plowed under last spring and
put in oats and corn.
It Is not so warm here as we expected to find it, but plenty warm enough.
We Intend to start for Detroit this
afternoon and spend a week and then
to Port Huron and spend a week, after
which we will be in the old home
again for a couple of weeks.
Hand-Rlbe-

'

stamps
that go with all
ding

cash purchases.
Why not save

11.00

MairshaJ Field

"Dead Stuck"
SPRINKLE
IT
IN
THE
CRACK
"
IT
LEAVES
AN--INSE-

POWDER '

is powder in
THIS product
form: bright red
;

-

and of pungent, healthful tar odor. It will positively kill, not only all insects,
such as Bed Bugs, Roaches,
Moths, Mosquitos and Black
Beetles, but the very germs
of these pests.

,

GRLOGER. DICK.

